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• JACKSON, MISS. - (UPD 
Police fired tear gas and wielded 
clubs Tuesday to break up a march 
by 50 Negro students toward the 
city jail io protest the arrests of 
■Mississippi's first sit-in demonstra
tors.

No one was believed seriously 
injured although several students 
reported being struck by the po
lice clubs.

Two snarling German police dogs 
strained cn their leashes, snap
ping at 'the Negroes, but they were 
not released.

Police hauled away one student 
who waved a small American flag 
during the march. Authorities said 
later the youth, identified as Ran
dy Parker, was held for question
ing but would not be charged.

The melee occurred when the 
students had marched about 10 
blocks from the Jackson State 
College campus and found their 
p»'h blocked by police patrol cars 
end 30 policemen, deputy sher- 
iffs end constables.

Officers ordered the students to 
disband. The etudenits. seeking to 
demonstrate in front of the city 
jail in protest against the arrests 
of nine Negroes who entered a 
white public library Monday, ig
nored the order.

Police then began swinging 
night-slicks to flsperee the stu
dents.' Several — 
fired and the g

gas bombs were 
soattered.

le

Êrot. Boris O. Áíexantíer, a na-1

4 EASTER SEAL EGG HUNT for Crippled Children 
is scheduled to be held Sunday beginning at 
3 p.m. at Bethel Presbyterian Church. Shown 
getting the eggs ready for the occasion are 
these two youngsters, assisted by Co-Ettes Irene 
Taylor (left) and Paulette Brinkley. The event is 
sponsored by the Easter Seal Society which in-.

vites all crippled children to attend the affair 
and try for some of the many prizes that will 
be given away. Plough, Inc. is providing the 
egg dye. Rev. J. A. McDaniel, pastor of Bethel, 
and Mrs, R. Q. Venton have charge of the af
fair, - (Cooper's Photo)

City Officials 
On Hand For

live of Russia who taught at Le
Moyne College 11 years before en
tering business died Thursfiy nigjit 
of a stroke in Salzman Clinic at 
Mouhtain Home, Ark.

Prof. Alexander made his mark 
at LeMoyne, not only as ah instruc
tor, but as coach of probably what 
was the college’s most outstanding 
debate team. In 1938, he carried 
two of LeMoyne’s top debate stu
dents on a tour of Australia and 
New Zealand. Students making this 
trip were James Byas, now a prac- 
ticipg physician in Memphis, and 
Charles Oilton, now a minster.

After leaving LeMoyne, Prof. 
Alexander opened a restaurant in 
Memphis, specializing in Mexican 
cooking, and then went to teach 
scoial science at Drake University 
in Des Moines, Iowa.

Later, he retired with his wife 
to a rocky farm near Salem, Ark„ 
where be raised chickens, ducks and 
guineas.

Memphis Students 
Jailed In Jackson

Three of the nine Tougaloo 
Southern Christian College students 
arrested in Jackson, Miss., Monday 
for entering a public library which 
had been used by whites only, were 
identified as Memphians.

The three are Joseph Jackson. 
Jr., Ethel 8awyer And James Brad
ford.

The nine were arrested and held 
in jail when they refused to leave 
the library on orders of police.

U. S. hints trust - law curb 
space radio chain.

on

MONTGOMERY, Ala. - (ANP) - A step regarded by many 

as preliminary to cutting off certain state funds to Tuskegee 
Institute was taken here last week.

The step was a report by State Rep. Gregory Oakley that 
Tuskegee charges more than white state institutions to educate 
students in certain courses.

The move was seen as an effort 
to “punish" Tuskegee for its active 
concern over civil rights matters 
including voting and integration.

Lending credence to the belief 
that an attack on Tuskegee has 
been in the planning stage for 
sometime was the prediction made 
early last month by the Birming
ham News that "sooner or later, the 
state government of Alabama” will 
take cognizance of an apparent

change of policy at the school. 
“FOUNT OF INFLUENCE

The News charged that the an
nual report of Dr. L. H. Foster, the 
president, “leaves no doubt as to 
the Institutional Intent. Tuskegee 
today, the Birmingham Dally de
clared, “Is a fount of influence for 
integration In the South."

Further, the News editorial stat
ed that “the more that Tuskegee

(Continued on Page Four)

Methodists Act To End Bias In
Church, Mrs. Longstreet Reports

church.

Actions recommended to 
Methodits "move toward 
Christian race relations" in 
section of the United States 
carried from Louisville by 200 
presentatives of the church.

help 
more 
each 
were 

re-

Aimed at autonomous local and 
pro-

James C. Anderson Jr
Funeral services were held Wed

nesday evening from Parkway Gar
dens Presbyterian Church for James 
Christian Anderson, Jr., of 1533 
borts .with the pastor, the Rev. A. 
E. Andrews, officiating.

Burial was this Thursday morn
ing in National Cemetery with 
Bouthern Funeral Home in charge 
of arrangements. Pallbearers were 
Theodore Jackson, M. McCoy, James 
* Simpson, George Christian, 

mothy Carr and Avance Bailie.
A U. S. Government employe for 
years, Mr. Anderson was stricken 
turday morning whL’e on the job 

Binghampton Post Office. He 
i enroute to- Kennedy VrA.Kos-

Mrs. Jerry Longstreet of 1304 So. 
Parkway East, a member of Cen
tenary Methodist Church, attended 
the recent Methodist meeting at 
Louisville, Kv.

Mrs. Longstreet was nominated 
to attend the confab by the Wo
man’s Division of Christian Ser
vice of the Tennessee Conference
She reports that some progress was regional implementation, the 
made at the meeting toward end-1 posais include more inter - racial 
ing racial discrimination within the I prayer and study, financial sup- 

-- ¡port for integrating churches, ex
change of pastorates across racial 

I lines, encouragement for church 
transfers from the Central i Negro) 
Jurisdiction to geographical group
ings, as wed as assistance in de
segregation of public facilities, en- 

I couragement for voting by minori- 
( tier, investment of church funds in 

I mortgages for non - segregated 
I housing, help for non - discrim
inatory employment, more knowl
edge of non - violent protest move
ments.

« wm the husband of Mrs. 
lu Mitchell Anderson, former
ai Shreveport, La.’, the father 

o daughters, Lillian Margaret 
Mltchetese Lorraine: son of 
J. C. Anderson, Sr„ of Col- 
«. Ohio, and the brother of 
Margaret Anderson Colbert.

JonUoued op page Four)
JAMES C. AMBERSON, JR.

Mass Said For
Mrs. S. Cumby

Mass was said last Thursday 
morning at St. Augustine Catholic 

I Church, 903 Walker Avenue, for the 
I late Mrs. Selma Cumby, of 649 

Walker Avenue, who died March 18 
at the Naval Hospital in Millington 
Tenn. Father Theodore Wieser of- 
ficiated and Qualls and Co. was in 
charge of burial arrangements.

. Mrs. Cumby, who was well known 
in Memphis, was the widow of Hen
ry Cumby who died in 1949.

She was the mother of Mrs. Marie 
Armstrong Crawford and Mrs. Alice 
Ross of Memphis, Mrs. Lillian 
Johnson of Chicago and Major 
Bert Cumby of Washington, D, C,

The new North Branch of 
Public Library System was dedi
cated Sunday by city officials.

More than 125 persons attend
ed the ceremonies opening the 
$125.000 structure, sixth building 
in the cl)y's library system. A sev- ! 
rah branch is scheduled to open 
.n the Frayser community in July. |

The new branch is located al 
92 VoUentine Avenue in the 
tondyke community. Since the 

library system has been desegre
gated. the new branch will be open 
to all races.

North Brunch has a capacity of ! 
34,000 volumes. Thirty-six can be 
seated in the reading room and 
50 in the‘meeting room. It will be 
open from 9 am. uritdl 9 pm. Mon. j 
day and Thursday and from 9 a.m. 
until 6 pm. on Tuesay, Wednes
day, Wednesday. Friday and Satur
day. It will be closed on Sunday.

C. Lamar Willis, director of 
public libraries, presided at Sun
day's ceremonies. Wassell Ran
dolph. president of the board of 
directors, made the presentation 
and commissioner William Wt-Ftof-* 
impended fwJlir'eHg, Howard

Jackson Jr„ ’ president of t^e 
Klondyke Commifntoy Club, re
sponded for the community...........;

Mrs. Thelma H. McKissack will 
serve as adting librarian for the 
branch, and Mrs. Edwin Saunders 
is her assistant.

Worked All Day, 
Killed By Car

Mrs. Thelma Curtis McKinney, 
47, who worked as a maid and lived 
off Beale at the rear of 495 Union, 
died almost instantly last Wednes
day and became Memphis eighth 
traffic victim of 
she was struck by 
tral near Normal.

She was on her 
work at the time 
to her death. Investigating police 
said Mrs. McKinney walked aero« 
the street into the path of the car 
driven by William E. Zollingre Jr., 
18. of 137 8. Holmes.

The impact carried Mrs. Mc
Kinney 58 feet, dented the grill and 
radiator and broke a front light 
of the car. No charges were placed 
against the driver.

Boxtown's Days 
Seen Near End;

1.
7eacner, 24

Id

Gene A Washburn, 24-year»rt 
Lester Elementary School teacher 
of 369 E. Essex, said police arrest^ 
the wrong man tor drag racing 
when they took him in. . ? •

Police arrested him at his home, 
claiming it was his car. they had 
seen drag racing another vehicle 
on Latham, miles from his house.

Washburn said he had taken* 
friend and his girl friend to hit 
home in Orange Mound at thctUab 
arresting officers said they safrhlA 
drag racing on LatJuun.

Officers'did hotget the UCCt^ 
number of the suspected car.' ‘ "

City charges of reckless driving 
and driving without lights well 
dismissed.

In Trouble

Self-styled faith healer, Cl( 
Johnson, 32, of 3824 Holman, iu 
gone too tar with his religion .»hi 
is in trouble with city officiglt.

Police closed his faith temple at 
1109 Pioneer and arrested turn on 
charges of practicing medicine ♦tth, 
out a license and violating the in 
of consent with his three tMh-Hjt 
office asslstante. V..

tire year when 
a car on Cen-

way home from 
she was hurled

lop Speller Is 
County Student

County School students outspell- 
ed City School students in the an
nual Shelby County Spelling Bee 
held Saturday at Booker T. Wash
ington High School.

Patricia A Harris, 12, a seventh
grader at Shelby County Training 
School and daughter of Mrs. Mary

(Contlnucd on Page Four)

Plan New Homes
If President Kennedy's $2.5 bil

lion proposal for urban renewal 
projects gets through Congress, the 
Memphis Housing Authority and 
county government officials have 
plans for Boxtown, They’ll tear it 
down.

Boxtown, located In southwest 
Shelby County near Fuller State 
Park, got Its name from . houses 
In the area which were construct
ed. out of timber obtained from old 
boxcars. Scores of families live in 
this area.

Walter Simmons, MHA director, 
said: "It Is very essential for us Io 
get under way with our plans now. 
If the bill passes we want to have 
our plans ready. There nas been 
no way In past months to do any
thing with Boxtown because all 
federal funds for urban renewal 
propects have been committed down 
to the last dime.”

He said the plan calls for tearing 
down all houses in Boxtown, putting 
In sewers and new streets and sub
dividing the area for new housing. 
He estimated about 8,000 houses 
oould be built in the 3000-acre area.

The Boxtown proposal would have 
to be approved by city and county 
officials since it is within five miles 
of the city lmits.

Farris Given Credit 
For Naming Walker

Appointment of A. Maceo Walker as a member of the Traf
fic Advisory Commission is a "first" in Memphis and credit for 
this history-making decision goes to Commissioner William W. 
Farris and to the Greater Memphis Committee on Race Relations.

The Race ¡Relations Committee 
met with City Commissioners over 
a year ago and requested that they 
consider appointing Negroes to 
seme of the board and agencies 
under their jurisdiction. The com
mittee supplied the Commissioners 
with a list of names and It wm 
from this list that Commissioner 
Farris selected Mr. Wallker for 
the post on the important honor
ary commission.

Commissioner Farris, first mem
ber of the City Commission to 
take the lead in naming a Negro 
to an important position, to being 
called courageous by some people. 
Other« are likening hhn to Brant*

Rickey of baseball fame, the man 
who broke the Ice by bringing a 
-Negro Into the major leagues.

Persons close to Commissioner 
Fiarris said he took this aotion on 
his own. He did not confer with 
-other--commissioners on the ap- 
pointaient before hand. He first 
brought it up alt the regular exec
utive meeting of the City Com
mission on Tuesday a week ago. 
It was at this time that Mr. Far
ris nominated Mr. Walker for the 
post. Other commissioners gave 
it their unanimous approval.

Mr. Farris did oorttact Mr. Wai-

(Continued an Page Four)

SIGNS OF SPRING - Pert and pretty Ann Brown of Brewton, Ala. 
cuddles the blossoms of a dogwood tree on thé picturesque cam
pus of Tuskegee Institute which is now in bloom with natural 
beauty and <olor. Miss Brown, 19, is a sophomore majoring in 
physical education, — (P. H. Polk Photo)

Name Director,
Two Landlords
For Bap't Farm

It's planting time . . . and Dr. J. H. Jackson, president of 
the National Baptist Convention, U.S.A., Inc., arrived from Chi
cago on Wednesday of this week to see that farmers on the 
Baptist Freedom Farm in Fayette County get off to a good start.

The Baptists are purchasing a 
$60.000 , 404-acre farm in contro
versial Payette County and section. 
Ing it off into five smaller farms 
for Tent City dwellers.

Dr. A. E. Campbell, of Memphis 
and a vice president of the Con
vention, announced that C. A 
Rawls, undertaker and insurance 
executive in Brownsville, has been | 
named coordinator of the farm

Working under Mr. Rawls sup
ervision are two landlords, Noah < 
McFerren and Earl Anderson, each 
In charge of 200 acres.

This arrangement was made by 
Dr. Jackson with the hope that the 
farm will be fully worked and pro-

duces, enough to pay for itself,
Meanwhile,-trucks loaded with 

foodstuff and clothes collected In 
northern and eastern cities con
tinue to roll into Fayette and Hay
wood counties. These items are dis
tributed among homeless and 
plafed persons.

The Fayette County Civic 
Welfare League .now broken

dis-

and 
into

(Continued on Paie Four)

Inside

The three girl», aged 14 to W, 
were being held m material dw», 
nesses, ¡4

Detectives trapped Johnson with 
marked $1 bills. A police empire 
went to the fatth healer and sought 

i treatment for his back and eye 
nnd paid Johnson with tlje marked 
bills.

Johnson explained that he used 
: prayer and conversation in “treat1- 

ing” his patients, but he is alleged 
to have admitted to arresting of
ficers that “this Is an easy Why 
to make money.”

Jackson State 
Senior Winner Of 
National Fellowship

JACKSON. Miss - A senior 
mathematics niajor at Jackson 
State college. Malcolm Quincy 
Barnes of Tupelo, has been awarded 
a Joint Southern Foundation - 
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship.

Woman, 40, Not
Guilty Of Murder

Mrs. Riversie Lee Burrus, 40, wad 
freed by a Jury of a charge of 
shooting to death Miss Perry Eddis 
Suthern, 18. at a sundry store on 
Gillis Road.

The trial 'lasted two days with 
Mrs. Burrus contending she shot 
the younger woman In self-defense:

HAROLD STRONG, o Memphian now residing in Pine Bld
' where he is band director at Arkansas AM&N State College^ WUt;
■ here the other night "scouting" the Hamilton High School :feont^

concert for talent.
o- •o

of

Memphis Io Send 
25 To Boys Slate

Austress Russell Post No. 27
the American Legion has launched 
its annual campaign to send 25 
boys to the Boys State Convention 
in Nashville, June 8-14.

Grover C. Burson, past comman
der, said churches and ¡clubs will 
be asked to contribute to the driver

Cost of sending a boy is about 
$32 including transportation. Com
mander Burson can be reached at 
WH 2-5470.

"Boys State is not a school room 
activity, but a practical experience 
of the boys who attend in the 
actual problems of self govern
ment," the commander said. "Boys 
from every county in Tennessee will 
attend.”

A person in the know says there is a big demand for phaf-t 
mocists throughout the State of Tennessee.

o------ o
L. C. BATES, of Little Rock and NAACP field roprwei 

in this area, has been nicknamed by friends. They hove 
him the name of one of the famous western characters on J

o-------

Th&
Did the annual all-Negro Tri-State Amateur Boxing Tot 

ment fade into history because of promoters' fears of sto 
pickets and other civil rights crusaders?

0———0
Several members of the LeMoyne basketball team dfi'i 

ing dark glasses since their return from the Chicago en| 
ment with Knoxville, "Just CL.fad we picked up while 
along the highway," one of them said. •’♦rÿSyi
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and 
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sentence and a |50 fine from
Crlfrtlnal Judge 8am < 
M&hdav after pleading guilty to 
false permanent registration

trek the pastor, is scheduled to 
preach.

Rev. Hentrel is shted to speak

Reunion For 'One'

WEEK’S TOP COUPLE
Jerry; Love and Julia Glover

I
Gibson, and Marjorie. Ambrose:

Among the friends on hand were 
Mr and Mrs. Neal Gatewood. Lucy 
(jatewood. John Gatewood, Jesse 
Holland and Chester B Holland.

The court was told the girl ad- i

holy communion.
Th? Sunday School will sponsor 

a prc?r?:n at 4 Sunday afternoon

¡enej Thomas
¡Ct here

brll-
I

By .MATTIE CAMPBELL And 
LENA DURDEN

Miss Gloria Hentrel k the director Faulkher  ---------- --- -
She will be assisted by Miss Doris Miller 9. John F. Miller 10. Clar- 
Lewis. Miss Ivory Rhodes. Supt. atice Bonner 
Roscoe McWilliams and others.

■The college choir, under the direc
tion-of Prof. John Whittaker, will 
render, appropriate music

I

HENLEY’S

■ 1-XX

Dr Charles Erte Lincoln, a form- 
. tr Memphian, has become an ex
pert oh. the MiisliSfi, and all the 
Information he gathered has been 
put into a book. ’The Black Mus
lims in America," which was re- 

. leased last week
Dr. Lincoln returned to Memphn 

lari week to spéàk at LeMoyne Coi- 
. lege chapel services, on Wednesday 
morning. At 4 that afternoon, he 

. 'discussed the Muslims before a ga
thering in the college^ faculty 
lounge

Dr. Lincoln, who is administra
tive assistant to the president of. 
Clark College in Atlanta, was grad
uated from LeMoyne in 1947 He re
ceived his doctorate last summer at 
Boston University

He said approximately. 1QJ.QOO 
Negroes in thè United States belong 
to the Muslim movement ad that 
they are associated with 11 temples

and missions scattered throughout 
this country.

He said there is no temple in 
Memphis but that there is a "cell’ 
nere beaded by a few Muslim fol- 
dwers.

The Muslims are very strict seg
regationists. Dr. Lincoln pointed 
out. ' ■

Services in a Muslim- tempi; lasts 
from two to five "hotfrs and the 
minister uses most of .this time to
poin; out injustices suffered by Ne
groes, the Atlanta author said.

He also explained that they are 
aught to be clean and to give 

lull day's work.

Designers. Builders I Erector» 
of Monuments. Outstanding 
■any years for courteous ser 
vice and reasonable prices.

PJ9 UNION AVENUE
PHONE JA. 4-5466

EASTER 
FLOWERS

The Patronesses Board.’ an aux
ilary of Sigma Gamma Rho Sor
ority planned an interesting 
rear in its recent monthly meet
ing.

Project of the group this year is 
.0 read to the children at the Crip- 
led Children’s Hospital at 2009 La
mar Avenue on Tuesdays

int fbironkiies Hast it’.ieduled a 
ashionetle tea for April 30 from 
t until 7 P M. at the Sigma Gam- 
na Rho Sorority Routt at 805 Sax
on Avenue: Chairman of the event 
s Mrs Bertha Stegall.

A new member accepted at the 
neHing was Mrs. Martha Waddle 
'! 911 Walker Avenue. There were 
18 members present. The president 
is wry elated at the progress of 
the organization

Mrs. Gertude Turner is president 
■nd chibsAan' of JppHicitj J&fthe 
group. !

GEOSOPPA DUKES, INC. - As they appeared at their recent 
Formol Affaire, left to right: Willie Pegues, Charlie Jackson,

............ . ...,7 — 
Alton Coleman, Calvin Dillard, Clarence Spratlin, Clorence Fitz
gerald, Herman Norvyood, Honorary Member Leo Cain and Wil
liam Woodard. Members not shown on the photo ore Rock

Washington, Bennie Donelson, Willie Bedford and Jimhile Jotobs. 
Adding a touch of .feminine pulchritude are Mesdarites Mortis 

Ann Mitchell, models director tor Gersoppa 
Dukes' forthcoming Ninth Annual Affaire Extraordinaire which 
will be narrated by Mrs. Cornelia M. Crensha^ fit. Currifes Club 

1 Tropicano, Easter Sunday night, Aprilj, '' r ‘

• » »•••• V.MWI HV ju^rouii, rtuuiiiij u iuuv.ii ut «feminine puicnrnuue are mesaames /
Carl Smith, rrexy Robert I. Dillard, James Wells, Elroy Black, Ewell, vocalist, and Ann Mitchell, models director for Gen

LILIES 
CUT HOWERS 
CORSAGES 
POT PLANTS

We Wire 
Flowers 

Anywhere

Call Early 
For Wiring 

Flowers

City Wide 
Delivery

Appreciate
Your 
Patronage

FLOWER SHOP
1085 THOMAS J A. 6-9390

Classes In May
The General Alumni Association 

of LeMoyne College is planning its 
annual meeting scheduled for Sat
urday. May 27. It will be clftnaxed 
with a big alumni dance that night 
at the Flarttingo Room.
■Hundreds of alumni are expect
ed to return to the campus tor this 
annual get-together Mid'especially 
members of the 'one’ classes since

To Mark Easter Sunrise Rite
Rising 8tar Chapter No. 180, 

’’Rose Croix” ol King Frederick 
Consistory No. 38, Thirty 8econd 
and Thirty Third degree Masons 
Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite, has 
completed arrangements for its 
easier Sunrise Observance.

The Ancient Ceremony and Re- 
ligioiB service to be held at St. 
Andrew A. M. E. Church. 246 Cal
houn Avenue will begin at 6 a. m 
Sublime Prince H. Ralph Jackson 
will be principal speaker.

Approximately two hundred mem
bers with their guest will attend 
this annual observance. Following 
the Religious service and ceremony 
breakfast will be served to Con
sistory members and their guests. 
Hl. Peer Leroy S. Moore. C. in C.. 
Sublime Prince Cassell Hughes, M. 
W. P. M„ along with Ill. Peers 
Sanco W. Wright, Otis Bullet:, Sub- 
‘ ' a r „ r:------
Now, He’s Hot A 
Few Extra Pams

George Hudson. 67. of 1421 Lo
cust, tried to ’end it all,’ but he 
only increased his miserv in his 
suicidal attempt.

Police said he rapped himself 
on the head with a hammer and 
then shot himself in the back with 
a shotgun because he was in pain 
with a heart ailment.

Now. Mr. Hudson is in John Gas- 
ten Hospital with bis heart pains, 
plus lumps oil lite head and shot-

ALPHAS IEET 
IH HASHVILLE

A state-wide melting ol Alpha 
Phi Alpha Fraternity Was held re
cently on the campus of Tennes-. 
see State A. and I University at' 
Nashville, Tenn. Theme of the' 
meeting was. “Strengthening Col
lege Programs."

Presiding at the meeting was Dr. 
Walter Washington, Southern Re
gional Vice President, and R. F. | 
J acta, Tennessee Southern Regional, 
Director. I

Dr. Washington, who is president1 
of the Utica Junior Collega, called ! 
for a “rebirth of Alpha Phi Alpha in , 
the southern region.’’ The annual 
regional convention Is scheduled to 
be held Ulis wet tat Tallahassee. 
Fla. on the campus of Florida A. 
and M. Uftivtersity. i

It was announced that the next 
state Alpha meeting will be held 
in Memphis the first Saturday in 
October at which time officers will 
b eelected to serve for 1961-62.

---------------l_i------------

Cornelia Stabler 
Thrills Owenites

Miss Cornelia Stabler was 
' liant in her presentation of Origin

al Character Sketches at the Roger 
Williams-Hall Auditorium of Owen 
College. Friday night, March 24. ;

The well trained and poised 
monologist charmed and thrilled 
the audience in her portrayal of a 
talkative grandmother on a train ! 
after a visit with the children, and i 
later with a few costdms and mak-1 
up changes, she became a great-1 
grandmother feebly ordering gift 
Items from a mail order catalog. 
Her portrayal Of a yohnft girl re- 

, turning home from a dance in 1890 
and 1961 was a remarkable feat. It 
showed the marked dlfferencfcs in 
fashion and hair styles, speech 
habits and other manneriams.. i 
rMiss Stabler's perforfnance was 

filled with humor, emotion and I 
drama as she swept the audience's , 
imagination from one scene and 
setting to another.

"Miss Owen". Betty Johnson, 
presented Miss 8tab)er with a bou
quet of roses on behalf of the col
lege. ' ,

A reception was held in the Presi
dential Suite of Howe Hall where 
the guest of honor answered many 
of the questions asked by the In
terested listeners.

lime Princess George Wilson, Clar
ence Cochran and Bevily Artlson 
the committee-men are “going all 
out" to make this” one of the best 
observances" in the history of the 
Consistory. The public Is invited.

House Approves 
Hon-Yolo Virgil 
Island Membenkip

WASHINGTON - (UPI) - A 
House interior subcommittee unani
mously approved Monday legisla
tion to giant the Virgin Islands and 
Quam a non-voting delegate in 
Congress.

The fUU-ihterior committee is ex
pected to approve the measure on 
Wednesday and send it to the 
House for ad ion. , f

Memphian At Rutgers 
On Töur Of West Point

William H. Barthóloméw. a -stu
dent at Rutgers University at New-' 
Brunswick. N. J., k’as among a 
tour of the United 8tates Military 

I Academy at West Point recently, 
i Bartholomew, of 1086 Bellevue 
I Blvd., is junior at Ru'gers and in 
I his third year of Army ROTC

Bring French Gifts » »
Washington—fUPD—Ftench 

I Ambassador Herve Alphand dtliv- 
; ered as gifts to OB. children Mon

day 11 crates of toys, letters and 
i photographs from the children of 

St. Etienne, France. He transmit- 
; ted them to Rochelle fcomerdin, 
I the Ambassador of Children," on 
behalf of the “Share Your Birth
day Foundation,” an organization 
In Philadelphia

Collins Chapel
The Cooperative Crete ef Col

lins Chapel C. M. E Church will 
oteerve its Annual Booker T. Wash
ington Day, Sunday April 2. it 4' 
o’clock In rhe afternoon at the ! 
church. 678 Washington at Orleans I 
Street.

May 27 has been designated the re- ■ symposium on the life of this 
union date for ail graduates of will highlight the
classes 1881. 1891, 1901. 1911. 1921. P^atn. These phases will be dls- 
1931. 1914 and 1951.

President fRugene- Thomas
Washington. Dy.’. JciDot nere 
preside over tfte day M Activity.

HEW BETHEL 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

GHthanWwn, Tennessee
Last rites were held Monday 

morning for Mrs. Katherine San
ders, wife of the Rev. L. D. Sanders, 
pastor of Mt. Zion Baptist Church, 
1427 South Main Street. The. Rev. 
0. C. Collins conducted funeral ser. 
vices and bgurial was in New Park 
Cemetery with Qualls and Co. in 
charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Sanders died at the resi- 
1 dence of her daughter, Mrs. Louise 
I Williamson of 272 N. Dunlap.

1 She had been very active in 
church work and was well known 

i throughout the Mid-South.

Order of Services
11:30 A.M.

Processional
Devotions ord Opening Song 
Missionary Offering 
Altar Call
Announcements
Selection
Sermon by the Pastor,

Rev L. T. Boyce
Communion: "Jesus

Paid it All"
Selection
Doxology

i ctisted by outstanding panelists. 
Of Other interning participants ’ 
t0‘appear on the program.

' Mrs. Elizabeth Proctor is
i president. .
i hev David S CubniAgAam 
pastor. . :

Trinity CME Church

I LESTER HIGH SCHOOL 
! By ■ EVIA. SLMELTON......... -

Hi we’re back with the latest 
jive to hip you with the latest 
haps in and around the big L. First 
we will sneak a peek at the top 

, ten boys and girls!
■ iww Ea-Iy Easter rnzming Hrvices ‘ GIRLS:

Afi 18-year-old girl. Shelib B. ffH1 il 6 ajn at ;he 
Tate, drew a 30-day Penal Farm Chur?h on WeUs Avenue

____ j The Senior Choir and Male Chorus
Campbell reiMlsr music Rev. P. G. Hen-

Louise 3. Tear Of The Year-Ear- 
Ihe and Mack 4 Tell me Why— 
Virgil and Eamestine 5. At Last— 
Jonn and Anna & ’That's It, I 
Quit, I’m Moving On’’ ykw. to B.T. 
CLUB NEWS:

The JA Quette Social Club is 
giving an April Pool Dance at 
I’’review Country Chib, April U, 
1961.

President of the Ja Quettes 
Miss Anna Blakemore.
TOP TEACHERS;

Mrs. Parker and Mrs.' Romby.

Easter Recess Begins 
At LeMoyne College

Easter recess at LeMoyne College 
begins at noon this Friday, March 
31. and continues through Wednes- 

I day. April 5. All classes will be re- 
I sumed Thursday morning. April 6

1. Alene Bromley 2. Ruth Davis 
3. Rose Johnson 4. .Ann Blakemore 
5. Kaye Joy 6 Louise Willett 7. 
Maxine Bromley 8. Harriette 
Vaughn 9 Quiricy McDonald 10 
Earbara Morris.
BOYS:

1. Charles Wright 2. Edward 
Sheffa 3. Melvin Barnett 4. Willie 
Firme 5. Robçrt Watkins 6. Ralph 
“ "er 7. Calvih Foster 8. Larry

mitted she registered to vote and! af’in at 11 am. and administer 
gave her age as 21.
, Arrested, ¿st May, the girl was 
accused by police b! hiking her age

j to obtain employment at a 'cafe
’ selling beer.

UNITY CENTER OF MEMPHIS
1062 S. Wellington

.. . invites you to attend the 11 AJA. services
Dr. Montée Falls will Speak from the Subject: 

"RESURRECTION DAY" 
Also: Baptismal Services 

DIS. JOSEPH W. AND MONTEE FALLS, LEADERS

Cufhmings Street To 
Honor Its Members

The Swidav School department 
:ff the Cummings Street Baptist 
Church will honor ’he department 
superintendents. teachers and stu- 

I dents who have no- missed a Sun
day in a ttendante daring the first 
quarter of ‘be year, at a program 
Thursdav night. Mar. 30 at 7:30.

Pins will be presented by Gen
oral Sunt. Charles Terrell

Mrs. Gertrude Turner, chairman 
T the social program; Mrs. Helen 
Houston a nd Mrs Daisy Prufct, 
co-chairmen, have planned a tasty 
rtpast for the affair

All Sunday school members 
urged to at’end.

Eleventh Anniversary 
Celebration Al MVC

ITT A BENA Miss - The
i anniversary of the founding of Mis- 

slssippi Vocational College will be 
. celebrated Sunday afternoon. April

9. at 3 In the. college’s newly dedi
cated auditorium

! I WANNA KNOW, AND 
, YOU SHOULD KNOW.
! What is it that freshman
i have to gossip about . AJ. 

waved the magic wand over 
. EL. what good friends 

are you flashing RS. was 
making eves at SO.
this I hear about W.M..........B.T.
seems to be the girl of C.T. dreams 

Whit is it about VM. that 
makse him so chairming Hint, 
Ask ER. It seems as if Jesse 
has chosen FM. JS. is flirtlig 
with a certain Senion N.T. and 
ER. has something in common 
R.O.T B.T. who are you es
corting to the Debutantes Ball .. 
M.W, is the cream in J.B. coffee

M. Y has the nose job on MB. 
wp says FI.. “I’m keeping my

ring so just get off my line ’
L.M has cast a spell on VP.T... 
LS is still holding on to B.G.
N. BJ. is still shopping around.
MR seems to appeal to, the 

’opic of MP. conversations . CL. 
warits to know if the feeling be
tween he end BJ is ever lasting 
DEDICATIONS:

1 Who’s Loving You--Delia and 
Van 2. All In My Mmd--€ddie and

Sunrise Services
On College Campus

LeMoyne College's annual sunrise 
services will be held Easter Sunday 

J morning at.7 30 on the campus 
' with the Rev Blair T Hunt pavor 

of Mississippi Boulevard Christian 
Church, delivering the message 

-X. a -

I

I

Boy, 8, Stabbed In 
Argument Over Candy

Al 2:30 P.M.
THE WALTON SINGERS 

will be presented

Police are ~ investigating the 
stabbing of an 8-year old boy. 
James Colbert of 364 Leath, by a 
12-year-olj playmate. James is in 
John Gaston Hospital nursing stab 
rounds of the shoulder. The. stab

girls ’ bing was a result of an argument 
has
J.D 
ring 
seen

MM. «’hat’s

!Con' Women Get $365 
From Mrs. Webster

Mrs. Florence Webster. 56. of 
1803 Rozelle, was left holding a 
purse stuffed full of paper. It cost 
her the sum of $365. all she had 
in the bank. Two other women had 
dropped the pigeon” on her.

Alumni Meets Sunday
The Memphis alumni of LeMoyne 

I College will meht Sunday, April 2. 
at 5 p . m . in the faculty lounge 
of the college. Mrs. Ann L. Weath
ers is president.

FAMILY REUNION
A family reunion and birthday 

j celebration were held last Sunday 
at the residence of Mrs. Elnora 

| Jones, of Route 4. Holly Springs. 
! Miss., in observance of Mrs. Jones 

79th birthday.
: Mrs. Jones, the widow of Cliff 
| Jones, who passed two years ago. 

has lived in the Holy Springs com
munity all her life. She is the mo
ther of 11 children, nine of whom 
are living and were present for the 
celebration.

Five of her children live in Mem
phis including the eldest son. Eli
sha Jones of 1350 No. Decatur St., 
Ezzie Jones. T. Y. Jones. Mrs. Idl- 
ia Ambrose and Cliff Jones, Jr. 
Other children present were Mrs 
Vertle Ree Gibson, Holly Springs, 
Mrs. Anhie S. Splght, Holly Springs, 
J. T Jones, Holly Springs, and Mrs. 
Dessie Burch, Chicago

Sons-in-laws present included S. 
P. Gibson. Fred Gibson and Alex 
Splght, one daughter-in-law. Mrs 
Martha Jones. The 10 grandchil
dren present were: Alex Spight. Jr.. 
Amora Spight. Levom Spight. Ve- 
rie Dotts, Quinton Gibson, Brank- 
ley Gibson. Herbert Gibson. Genova

Well, here we are agian. Thought 
: we1 weren’t coming back, didn’t you? 
¡You dreamers you!
■ We've been gone for almost 
¡weeks. We regret our absence 
'hope that you will pardon us
time. We shal ltry to do our best 

[ to assure you that it will not hap- 
pen asain.

: CURRENT EVENTS
I Richard Shann has an admirer 
■around Carver High, namely Edna 

’ . What would happen if Willie 
Ann Hughey would stop denying 

¡James Gray? .. Lenora Llnsley 
is creating a disturbance between 

I her competition, Julia Glover and 
¡Yvonne Hll ... Ruby Hardy is 
: still talking about Morris Webb 
(BTWi. although she can't stand 
him. Not much to talk about, is 
it? Gloria Tucker is “Miss 
Stuck-Up' of 1961 Congratulations. 
Gloria!

j TOP SIX GIRLS: Betty Phil- 
lips, Carolyn Spight. Carolyn Sher-! 

iman. Della Smith. Ruby Hawkins | 
[and Marra Crawford.

TOP SIX BOYS: Lloyd Stovall. | 
Richard Bonnart. Thurman Brooks | 
Carl Turner, Monroe Love and Wil-1 

[lie THUS* ...< —
LETTER FROM MARKHUM J 

i A few weeks ago we received a. 
¡letter from Marktium Stansbury, a
Booker T Washington graduate ' 

| who is now a freshrhan at Lincoln 
(University (Mo.i who was popular 
here at Carver. Thanks for writing. 
Markhum. We wish you success in 
the field of journalism.1—a:

tVENlNG SERVICES 
AT t:30

DTU AT 6:00 f.M.
•

The Lilly White Ushers Union 
will convene at the church 
Friday, March 31, beginning 
at 11 A.M.

. . . AT . . .

MISSISSIPPI BOULEVARD CHRISTIAN

'■ "LIFE tHROUGH DEATH"
BIBLE PROGRAM AND EASTER EGG HUNT AT 3:30 P.M.
Laymen's Breakfast at 8 Sunday Morning

WE HAVE THEM FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY AT:
The choicest blocms ore here now . . fresh ond lovely . . . 
reody for Eoster Order yours now for home decorotion . . . 
for centerpieces . . . corsages . . . for gifts for those you 
remember on Eoster. You'll find Wei&rOok Florist Shop 
prices reasonable.

CORSAGES-BOU S
CUT HOWERS PLANTS

WESTBROOK FLORIST SHOP
716 St. Paul Ave. Phon« JA 3-1359

HEADACHf POWDERS Í

A. FOSTER'S 
Bargain Store 

1332 Florida Street 

ALSO, SEE OUR STOVES, RADIOS, AND TV SITS
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By JEWEL GENTRY

g crystal,

MEMPHIS WORLD

Series Of Parties Compliment Newly Weds,- 
Miss Carol Lotting Is Wed To Alfred Calloway

A marriage of widespread interest throughout the North 
and South claimed social allention in Memphis last week when 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Calloway (she's the former Miss Carol Ann 
Lotting, daughter of Ally, and Mrs. A. A. Lotting of Memphis) 
were feted.

Although there was almost a 
continuous spatter of rain all week 
.. elaborate plans bloomed .. 
and, the parties went on. The red 
carpet was rolled out many times 
during the week .... and elegance 

, flourished in the beautiful .homes 
with the fashionable dressed crowd 
of close friends and family mem
bers who attended.

DR. AND MRS. W. W. GIBSON, 
clo*e friends to the bride’s parents, 
were the first to entertain on Sun
day with a wedding dinner that 
complimented the popular young 
couple before their wedding re
ception.

The pretty home was festive with 
spring flowers .. and catering 
services (by Mrs. Mattie Wigley) 
were superb. Guests arrived a few 
minutes before 2 in the evening 
for cocktails .. Dinner was serv
ed buffet style from the dining 
room table, centered by a huge cen
terpiece of spring flowers.

Out-of -town guests attending 
were Mr. J. G. Ish, the bride’s 
grandfather who came from Chi
cago Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Calloway, the bride’s parents and 
the bride’s sister, Mbs, Clarence 
Coleman who came from Houston 
. .. Mr .and Mrs. Harry Gibson, 
the bride’s uncle and aunt who 
came from their home in Chicago 
.... Dean and Mrs. A. A. Branch 
Of Tougaloo College .. Dr. and 
Mrs. G. W, Stanley Ish, Sr. and 
with them came Mrs. Sadie Thomp
son from Lillie Rock .... and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ruben Allen who arrived 
early from Chicago with Mr. Ish.

Members of the family and host 
to the wedding party attending were 
Atty, and Mrs. A. A. Lattlng,. the 
bride’s parents . - Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Maceo Walker, Dr. and Mrs.

' Stanley Ish, Mrs. Johnetta Kelso 
escorted by Mr. Emmitt Hozay of 
Los Angeles .. Mr. and Mrs., Rob
ert Lewi«, Jr., Mrs. June 
Miss Erma Laws, and Mrs. 
Whittaker. ,

with a champagne luncheon al the 
“Flame" honoring their young cou
sin and her groom. Cocktails were 
rerved in the Flame’s main room 
that resembles Peacock Alley at 
New York Waldorf - Astoria with 
its red carpet that gives a party 
a special touch. We understand 
that the new spot glittered in a 
festive melon - colored mood when 
guests arrived early for cocktails be
fore the wedding luncheon.

Mrs. Ish, one of the nations peers 
of parly giving, wore a smart spring 
costume suit. The young bride, who 
wears her flowing long hair upon 
the top of her head, was a picture 
again in a white suit.

The bride was toasted by Dr. Ish, 
Jr.. Mr. Maceo Walker, cousins 
and by her father, Atty. Lattlng 
and her grandfather, Mr. J. G. Ish 
.... after which Mrs. Julian Kelso 
made remarks to them.

Among the other guests attend
ing were Mrs. Lotting, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Calloway, Mrs. Ru
ben Allen, Mr. Emmitt Hozay, Mrs. 
Clarence Coleman, Mrs. Michael 
Whittaker, Mrs. Vasco Smith, Miss 
Erma Laws, Dr. Arthur Flowers, 
Mr. W 0. Speight, Jr., Mrs- Maceo 
Walker, Dr. and Mrs. H. H. John
son, Atty, and Mrs. A. W. Willis., 
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lewis, 
Jr., and Mrs. W. 0. Speight, Jr.

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT LEW
IS JR. were gracious hosts at a 
Cocktail - Slipper party compli
menting the radiant young married 
couple Monday evening Many 
guests went directly to the third 
floor rumpus room upon their ar
rival while other stopped in 
the library or in the Lewis’ pretty 
living area on the second floor 
where supper waA served at mid
night in the dining area Games 
were played before and after din
ner by a group ..' Others sat 
around and chatted .... and s'ill 
another group danced (mostly the 
Continental). Again Mrs. U. Holmes 
was the caterer ... and the food 
unusual.

arrang 
ers. Al 
fine c , ...__ ,
the Dirilyte and sterling used.

Mrs. Kelso, wiiose reputation as 
a hostess 11 firmly established, 
wore an Oriental hostess outfit, 
while the pretty bride wore a love
ly spring print frock.

Hie young« newly weds left Fri
day when they were driven to Car
bondale by the bride’s mother and 
grandfather, Mrs. A. A. Latting and 
Mr j. g. I«h who were pleased 
with their beautiful Southern Hill 
apartment (for married couples) at 
the University of Bouthern IllinoLs 
where both the bride and groom 
are students. Their residence will 
be iq Carbondale.
MRb>GEORGIA HARVEY IS 
HONORED AT RECEPTION BY 
ST. JOHN WOMEN

Women of St. John Baptist 
Church honored Mrs. Georgia V. 
Harvey ttheir Women's Day speak
er) Saturday evening with a ela
borately planned reception given at 
the very pretty East McLemore 
home of Rev. and Mrs. E. McEwen 
Wililams (the pastor of St. John 
and ■ Mrs. Williams 1961 chairman 
of Woman's Day.

Fresh yellow jonquils stood high 
in a sterling bowl in the center of 
the dining room table . . and 
were flanked by blush tapers in 
silver candelabra. At the punch 
bowl was Mrs. Ceclte Goodlow, an 
attractive and friendly newcomer 
and bride of a few months.

Mrs. Robert Fields, Sr., co-chair
man. introduced guests to the re
ceiving line. In line were Mrs. A. 
McEwen '\Villiams, Rev. Williams, 
Mrs. Harvey, the dynamic person
ality who smiles easily .. Mr. 
George Harvey. Mrs. Bertha Estes, 

and Mrs. Mary

DEAR GRACE: I haye read that 
the color of"the egg shell does npt 
effect the nntrltlto value th? egg. 
Well, what about the yolk, Some 
eggs have pate yellow yolks and In 
others the yolk is almost orange. 
Dpes the color of the yolk effect 
the nutritive value?

ANSWER: The color of the yolk 
of eggs does vary, Ydk colot is 
influenced by heredity and dtyt. It 
«oea not necMMrlly affect flavor or 
nutritive value.

AIMED CAUOWAtwwIy weds way, who Is a native of Houston and hli bridemr. ____
who were lavishly entertained in Memphis last 
week by the bride's parents, Atty, and Mrs. A. 
A. Lotting and by several members of the family 
and friends, are seen at their brilliant wedding 
reception given by the young bride's parents 
at their Quinn Street residence. Both Mr. Callo-

. ■ --------------- Jg ulivi Illa wilQv

or* student* at the University of Southern Illi- 
nois. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Calloway who came to Memphis for the activi
ties last week. The radiant young couple will 
make their residence in Carbondale where they 

i have an apartment on the University campus.’

ST. PAUL MUSICAL
SET FOR SUNDAY

The S. H. Herring Sanctuary 
Choir, the Male Chorus and the St. 
Paul Chorus will cobine in a "mam- 
moth musical" at the St. Paul Bap
tist Church, 1144 East McLemore, 
Sunday at 7:30 p. m.

The public is invited. Mrs. Lucille 
Woods, music instructor at Hamil
ton High School, is genera] chair
man of the affair. Rev. S. H. Her
ring is pastor.

Cadet Carhee Visits
Cadet Robert L. Carhee was 

home .co his spring break from 
Howe, Indiana where he Is a 
freshman at Howe Military school.

He visited his mother, Mrs. Ray- 
chelle Oarhee, and brothere, Clar- 
enoe Leon Jr., and Winston Kyle 
Oartire, at their residence, 1078 8 
Parkway East.

A hone.
DEAR GRACE: Why d0M » 

two or three weeks to start k 
weight even though you are fat 
ing a diet religiously.

ANSWER: W1 
to «M tat’(»tor 
water replace* I 
time. It weighs 
did. After you 
(Het for A few---------------------- „
wqtee will toare tkrMgti Ute kMk 
peys. Then t*e Mak» will sMf .* 
weight ton.

HINT TO THE WIVES: ate
plentiful. Why not treat your fajhte 
ly to a fluffy, picture pretty omelet 
Use your fluffy omelet recipe ana 
vary it with these plentiful foods; 
Cheese - melt 1-4 pound grated 
cheese In 2 tablespoons milk in thp 
top of a double boiler, stirring opt»-, 
stantly. Add to the yolk mlriure.

Peanut - Cbeese - add chopped 
peanuts to the sauce for cheese 
omelet before folding into yolk mii- 
tu're.

Olive - Add chopped olive» to. 
vnlk mixture.

DEAR GRACE: Does pulllug bo( 
food In the refrigerator hurt U? 1 
api especially concerned about 
rpeat. Some people say that it should 
oooi before storing. But its just, 
oapwntent to store it at the time 
I’Ve finished cooking it - and often 
I cook at night for the nekt day.

ANSWER: After *»«» experi- 
meeting borne ecouamlrts b»ve 
found that meat can be stored 
safely by cooling quickly, nnoovmd, 
in the refrigerator or In a cool room 
Witte gate air dccutalton. The amt 
should Mt be left al kitchen tom- 
pergtures for over two hours If one 
Is to prevent possible spotage.

Meat and broth should be cooled 
separately. Store the broth in a 
bowl or wide-mouth Jar to hasten 
cooling.

To ba specific placing hot meat

yolk mixture.
Cranberry - OmJt pepftr, ipread 

the cooked omelet with cranbtrrj 
sauce, fold and serve. .. ‘

"You Asked It" 1» • service pro
vided for the readers of 
phis World through the coopera
tion of the Memphis Dairy Council 
Mrs. Williams is a teacher of Home 
Economics at Manassas Mi 
School.

'Career Day 
Al Capleville

J. A. Beauchamp, managing edi
tor of the Memphis World, was the 
featured »peaker when Capleville 
High School at 4328 Shelby Drive 
held Its "Career Day" program.

Editor Beauchamp »poke on op- 
portunilleS available for Negroec. 
"No longer can the Negro ask, la 
there an opportunity?'" Mr. Beau
champ said. "There Is no such ques
tion today as It was 15 yea» ago. 
It you Tall, you can blame only 
yourself.

"There Was a tin» when you 
could say they don't want us, but 
now it Is up to you. Many doors 
that were closed 15 years ago are 
now open. The need Is great for 
qualified Negroes."

Mr. Beauchamp was introduced 
by Noah % Bond, Caplevlile teach
er,

Acting as consultants for the day 
were: Robert Reed, business and 
related fields; Mrs. Julia Roberts, 
secretary science; Mrs. Ruby Bank
heed, cosmetology; Dr. A.E.Hortfc, 
medicine; Samuel Goodloe, science; 
J. IL Robinson, Journalism; AitJ- 
8. A, Wilburn, law; John W. Cole, 
mechanics; Benjamin Branch, mu
sic; Mrg. Tobltha Reede, nursing 
Mr. Beauchamp, trades and craft»; 
and representatives from the Arm
ed Forces.

Remarks were by Ezra Ford, Ca
pleville principal. Others appearing 
on the program were: Miss Jacque
line Harvey, Calvin Wills and W. L. 
Jones.

I

Dr. King, Jr., Says 
Muslim Idea Dangerous

BAN FRANCISCO - Dr. M L. 
King, Jr., declared March 24 that the 
Black Muslin League's doctrine oi 
black supremacy Is equally us "dan
gerous” as the doctrine of while 
supremacy.

He labelled the movement t h e 
result of frustration, and declared 
that "while we must condemn their 
philosophy, we must also under • 
stand the conditions which breed 
this type of philosophy."

Dr. King said the government 
must remove these conditions, "or 
such groups as this will continue to 
emerge."

t20 MAIDS 
NEEDED .

Sweet, Miss Owen Nash, Mrs. Jer
ry Little, Miss Marie Bradford, Mrs. 
Josephine Bridges, Mrs. Barati 
Chandler and Mrs. Pearl Gordon.

»i♦ ’ 
, , ,,, 1 

For Chicago and New .’tort!
Age* 25 to 45. To N* weekly.
Free room, TVjJfcWt
sent. References needed, ~ • 

Write or Call» “ •

UNITED AGENCY I
FA.M1JH 
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Rev. Mr. Bell Is an instructor of 
foreign languages .... Rev. Bell 
spoke out of humility . .. thank- 

ilng his close friends, Rev. and
Mrs. Jones and his members and 
friends. He praised highly Mrs. 
Jones whose Kindergarden he said 
is accredited, modern and a credit 
to the community 
of Memphis.

After dinner,, a 
cake covered with ____ ,
tiered the table where Rev. Bell sat. 
On one end Mrs. Jones and Mr. 
Teague lighted the so candles that 
were blown out by the honoree all 
at one time.

Mrs. Edith Cox 
Boyd.

Among St. 
glimpsed during 
Mrs. Cecil Hayes, Mrs. Lillian Knox 
Mrs. Fannie Palmer, Mrs. Theresa 
Crass, Mrs. Birdie Reed, Mrs. Em
ma Goodloe, Mrs. Leaf ha S. Simms, 
Mrs. Ethel Capers, Mrs. Bernice 
Howard, Mr. Ellis Anderson, Mrs. 
J. Scott, Rev. and Mrs. W. Wade, 
Mr. Robert Fields. Mrs. Bertha 
Ba-kins, Mr. C. Satterfield, Mrs. 
Ender Johnson and Mrs. Henrietta 
Craigen.

Mrs. Mildred r Addison, Mrs. 
Gladys McCleave Johnson of Los 
Angeles witli Mmes Gerry Shep
herd, Mrs. Susie Hightower, Mrs. 
Lillie Harris, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Hill, Mr. George Clark, Mrs. A. M. 
Jones, Mrs. Amelia Whitelow, Mr. 
A. M. Jones, Mrs. E. Watson, Mrs. 
Bernice Cole. Mrs. Currie Scott and 
Mrs. Rosa Goodman.

A number of guests included Mrs. 
Ford,

John members 
the evening were

MEDICAL AUXILIARY mem- 
bar» are making many new plans 
for their third annual Bridge Tour
nament to be given again In the 
LeMoyne G^dtas Auditorium .... 
April Ylh .... with Mrs. Arthur 
Flowers serving again its general 
chairman of the project according 
to Mrs. Leland Atkins, president of 
the local auxiliary,

2572 LAMAR
OL. 8-1760

Mrs.

♦

SUBURBAN
DRUGS TW

9

I

batting, 
Michael

beautiful white 
red roses, cen-

MACEO 
Monday

al National honors of mentions of 
distinction.

Mrs. 
very 
the 

dls-

Washington, 
Mrs. Doris 
Houston and

MR. AND MRS. HORACE 
CHANDLER entertained last week 
at their pretty Quinn Street resi
dence for MR. 8. STEVENSON, 
head coach at Fisk University.

and to the city

Irish linen Is in battle with syn
thetics.

MR. AND MRS. A 
WALKER entertained on 
of last week with a family dinner 
honoring the newly weds ... .Guests 
again arrived early In the after
noon to greet the attractive couple 
in the recreation room before din
ner at 2.

Mrs. Walker, who received with 
Mr. Walker with ease and formal 
grace, wore a colorful hostess out
fit. The pretty bride was a picture 
In a black suit designed with a 
white mink collar) „

Dinner (the main course of Cor
nish hens, wild rice, spinach rings 
and the trimmings) was served buf
fet style in the dining area (a 
room that adds an elegant atmos
phere to any party .. along with 
the fine china and sparkling crys
tal used for the dinner. Even 
the menu had a special - delicacies 
rirely available except in the finest 
restaurants. The entire down stairs 
area of the beautiful and spacious 
home was festive with spring flow
ers. Atty. Latting formed the con
tinental line after dinner.

Attending (family members for 
the most part) were Dr. and Mrs. 
G. W. S. Ish, Sr., Mrs. Walker’s 
parents from Little Rock ... Mr. 
and1 Mrs. Clarence Calloway, Atty, 
and Mrs. A. A Latting, Dr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Ish, Jr., Mrs. Julian 
Kelso escorted by Mr. Emmitt Ho
zay .. Dean and Mrs. A. A. 
Branch, Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Al
len, Mr. J. G. Ish, Miss Lily Pa
tricia Walker who assisted her par
ents in receiving . .. Mrs. June 
Latting, Mrs. Michael Whittaker, 
Mrs Clarence Coleman, Atty, and 
Mrs. A. W. Willis. Jr., Dr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Lewis, and Dr. and Mrs. W. 
W. Gibson.

DR. AND MRS. STANLEY ISH. 
JR. entertained Tuesday at, one

PRESCRIPTIONS 
PICKED UP AND DELIVERED

• . .
ALL SICK ROOM SUPPLIES 
Motto; Live and Let live 

752 E. McLemore 
WH. 84576

The bride wore a gorgeous black 
"after five” frock that featured a 
very sheer bodice and a bouffant 
hemline that added zip to the 
sh-iath skirl, Her mother, Mrs. ¡Lat- 
tlpg wore an , unusually pretty 
orange chiffon frock ;. Mrs. Cal
loway. the. groom's mother, wore 
an attractive sheer spring print .. J. W. Bowden, Miss Julia 
Mrs. Lewis wore a colorful floor. Miss Rainelle Eddings, Mrs. Clof- 
length hostess gown designed with 
a very full skirt and SMr. Lewis was 
quite noticeable in his pleated and 
ruffled shirt that was easily seen 
under his colorful dinner jacket.

Attending the intimate dinner 
party were Atty, and Mrs. Latting, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Calloway, 
Mr; J. G. Ish, Dr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Gibson, Mrs. Clarence Coleman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Allen, Miss 
Lily Patricia Walker, Mrs. Harry 
Cash and her house guest, 
Georgia Bell Preswood of Dallas 

’ Mr. and Mr,. H. A. Gilliam, 
Mr. and Mrs., J. W. Whittaker. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Westley, Dr. 
and Mrs, Arthur Flowers, Dr. and 
Mrs.. Leland Atkins and Mrs. W. 
C. Speieht) Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Willis, 
Atty, and Mrs. A. W. Willis, Jr., 
Mrs. Betty Bland, Dr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Young, Mr. and Mrs. W F. Na
bors, Dr. and Mrs. Fred Rivers .. 
and with them were their house 
guests. Dr. U. L. Mayfield, Mrs. 
Rivers' father who hails from Ft. 
Worth and Mr. and Mrs. C. Miller 
of Ft. Worth .. Miss Emma Laws

ford Satterfield, Mrs. Win. Gurney, 
Mrs. Eva Hamilton, Mrs. Eliza 
Falls, Mrs. A. Walters, Mrs. Fran
ces Ha«sell, Mrs. Erma Varnado, 
and members of Mrs. Harvey's 
family, Rev, and Mrs. E. S. John
son her parents and two daughters, 
Miss Vaness Harvey and’i little 
Gwendolyn (Star) Harvey.

—0—
REV. WM. BELL IS HONORED 
ON BIRTHDAY

In a setting of floral beauty, Rev. 
and Mrs. Wayne S. Jones were 
hosts at a birthday dinner that 
honored Rev. Wm. Bell Sunday ev
ening of last week. The combina
tion sanctuary of Rev. Bell’s Mis
sion and the modern Kindergarten 
was beautifully decorated with white 
stock and greenery .... and tables, 
overlaid with white cloths, were 
centered by red roses.

Guests, seated at individual ta
bles, brought gifts .., and Mrs. 
Jones, founder and president of 
the Mary Wayne Nursery, Kinder
garten and Goodwill Center on 
Eldridge Avenue, made a presenta- 

.........  ............ ................. tion to Rev. Bell of a golden crown 
Mr ■. Marjorie Ulen, Mrs. Johnetta' covered with paper money . after 
Kelso with Mr. Emmitt Hozay .... ¡which she.praised him in glowing 
Mrs. June Latting Mr. and Mrs. C. 
C. Sawyer, Dr .and Mrs. H. H. 
Johnson, Dr. and Mrs. James S.
Byas and “Your Columnist."

Among the other guests attend
ing the dinner were Rev. Thomas 
Paige, Mrs. Willie Mae Hicks, Mrs. 
Dorothy Pope, Mrs. Bailie Fergu
son, Mrs. Lizzie Pegues, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Siggers, Mrs. Bertha 
Wyatt, Mrs. Arnold Campbell, Mr. 
Joe Campbell, Mrs. Nannie Holly, 
Mrs. Geraldine Johnson, Mrs, Sar
ah Mae Boswell, Mrs. Mary Lee 
Nelson, Mrs. Rasa 
Mrs. Lillie Bowen, 
White, Mrs. Luvenia 
Jewel Gentry.

MRS. LELAND - ATKINS waB 
hostess to members of the Links, 
Inc. for a magic springevening and 
for the Links’ March meeting Fri
day evening of last week .... Mrs. 
U. Holmes and her caterers serv
ed a delicious. .Prime Beef dinner 

Guests admired the lovely 
and newly decorated home .. Mrs. 
Atkins' new car, a gift from her 
husband . .. and a new bride bar
becue pit that stands out in one 
end of their back lawn and gar
den . Highlighting the even
ing was a talk on “Interior Decor
ating" given by Mrs. Becky Bald
win, Interior Decorator for Dakas- 
tino's .. and who also answered 
questions after her discussion on the 
newest trends in rugs or carpet, 
draperies, lighting, colors .... and 
how wall to wall carpet and light 
colors enlarge your space.

Mrs. James S. Byas, president of 
the group, presided.

MR. AND MR8. "CHRIS” M. 
ROULHAC, JR, who arrived here 
from their home in Philadelphia 
with their two youngsters, Chris, 
III and Yvonne for Easter holi- 
days with their parents, DR. AND 
MRS. C. M. ROULHAC, BR. on 
East McLeMare.

Among MEMPHIANS (not Men
tioned Kt). in Hot Springs for the 
races aré MRS. JULIAN KELSO, 
MRS. R. S. LEWIS, SR. whose con
dition is much Improved .. MRS. 
LEWIS and the Lewis' daughter, 
MRS. WILLARD WOODS of L. A,

.. The famed Martin Brothers, 
known all over the nation in their 
profession and for their business 
prominence, DR. A. T. ad DR. B. B. 
MARTIN .. . Joining them there 
is another brother, DR. J. B. MAR
TIN, SR. and MRS. MARTIN. So 
were MR. AND MRS. ROBERT 
LEWIS, JR. over on the week-end..

Dear Customers:
Just a friendly greeting and thank you note 

for these past years in our business.
It is our hope that you will continue to call 

us for your needs.

MRS. JULIAN KELSO entertain
ed Tue'day night of last week with 
an elaborate dinner party that 
climaxed the round of events hon
oring the young newly weds Mr. 
nd Mrs. “Al” Calloway.

Guests (members of the family 
and hosts to the wedding party 
during the week) arrived at 7. 
Many wandered around hr the state
ly and palatial residence .... but 
for the most part remained in the 
rumpus room all evening.

Flowers were spaced throughout 
the spacious rooms ... and In 
each room they complimented an
other vivid color in the special 
area. The mansion side dining 
room table, overlaid with an ex
quisite linen and fine French Jace 
picked up in Europe by Mrs. Kelso’s 
late mother) was centered by an

terms for his untiring efforts. She 
also read telegrams and greetings 
sent by his family in Florida and 
by members of Clayborn Temple 
here and a church in Louisville 
formerly .pastored by Rev. Bell. 
Other compliments were given the 
honoree by Mr. E. A. Teague, re
tired assistant principal where the

Mrs. A. D. MILLER (Hester) was 
the charming hostess to members 
of the J-U-G-S at her very pretty 
Contemporary Lakeview Gardens’ 
home on last Saturday evening. 
Cocktails were served before and 
after the turkey dinner served buf
fet style .... Members of the club 
who enjoyed the evening at the 
Miller's country home were Mrs. 
Delores Lewis, Mrs. Nedra Smith, 
Mrs. Ann Nelson, Mrs. Lockie

LIGHTNING IS STRIKING
Every Territory of the United States of America

Have you been looking for something to 
conquer your hair falling from the tools? 
Are you getting bald in spots? The ans
wer is ...
LIGHTNING XX SPECIAL I-ox. $100

Our Economy Size 2-ox. $1.90
Our Products Are Guaranteed If 

Used As Direrted
Our Representative in Memphis, Tenn, is i 

Mrs. Lauro lewis - 518 Lipford

Mrs. Micsela D. Frye, Director

LIGHTNING NAIR PRODUCTS COMPANY
P. 0. BOX 69B3-B CHICAGO 80, ILL.

Iler mother or her sister? 
BOTH ENJOY YOUTHFUL, NATURAL-LOOKING HAIR COLOR

Whether you want the excitement of a different 
hair ahinle, or want to give new life to dull or 
gray hair.. . insist on the long-lasting haircolor 
in the famous red. package—Godefroy’s 
Lari, uw It's easy to apply, and complete ia 
one package there’s nothing else to buv

" / /*■

W/ P 16 l0VfL r
COLOR»

LARItUSt9
•oMrsn Mtg.Company. MK Olivo at. ttMolo,Mo

REV. CLBOPHDS RO0IN6ON 
was guest al his Alma Mater, Man
assas High school last Friday af
ternoon when he and his sister, 
Mrs. Josephine Davis (with whom 
he has made a number of record
ing"-) and their pianist. Rev. Rob
inson, who is conducting a revival 
at the Golden Leaf Baptist Church 
here, is pastor of Bethlehem Mis
sionary Baptist Church on Wash
ington Blvd, in St. Louis. Singing 
several numbers together, thejf 
received a large ovation for "Sum
mertime," "Pray For Me," a num
ber that has made him popular in 
the Mid-south. The Gospel Singer 
will tour points in Europe, Asia and 
Africa next year.

A letter written to MR. AND 
MRS. R. B. THOMPSON (he prin
cipal of Carver High School) .... 
and the letter written by Dr. 
Thomas E. Baker, Dean of Stu
dents at Case Institute of Technol
ogy read ... Dear Mr. and 
Thompson: Your son, I am 
happy to say, has completed 
Fall Semester with academic
tinctlon. His name will .appear on 
the Dean's List is a real achieve- 
academic Honors .... Attaining 
the Dea's List is a real achieve
ment, for . the Honors Group is on
ly a small percentage of the stu
dent body which is composed of 
highly selected young men from 
all parts of the United States. I 
know you are proud of your son as 
we are .... Outstanding aoademlc 
performance is usually Indicative of 
a successful career In science and 
engineering. While your son pro
vides great satisfaction to our fa
culty today, we are counting on
him as an important resource of 
our nation tomorrow .... It Is with 
the greatest pleasure, therefore, 
that I congratulate both you and 
your son and wish you continued
success .. ALBERT RUSSELL 
THOMPSON, of whom Dr. Baker 
wrote, was graduated from Man
assas High School last June with 
honors .. . and having won sever:

Mt. Olive Cathedral 
To Offer Communion

Mt' Olive CUE Cathedral’s Easter 

service will begin with the 11 ajn. 
services when the paslro, Rev. H. 
C. Bunton, Is scheduled deliver 
the message, Holy communion will 
be riven.

The Sunday School department 
will sponsor an Easter program 
which will begin at 3 pm.

The evening services will Start 
at 7. ‘ •

FLOWERS
i i

Make it a gay and colorful 
Easter this year ... let flow
ers do itl Let them give charm 
to any Easter cpstume ... Let 
them add to "her" happiness 
on Easter Morn ... Let them, 
become the symbol of Easter 
in your homel

MR AND MRS. ANDERSON 
BRIDGES had as their house guest 
last week, MRS. JEAN GUNTER, 
Instructor of Phy. Ed. at Fisk. Mrs. 
Gunter and Mrs. Stevenson, who 
came to Memphis together, are both 
members of the Nashville Chapter 
of J-U-G-S. Both matrons were 
also entertained by MR. AND MRS. 
LONGINO COOKE, JR.

Kennedy to offer "sounder" for
eign aid plan.

HOBBY GRAFT
uu airways

Behind 
Lamar-Lamar Shopping 

Center on Airway»

Complete Stock of
MODEL PLANES, TRAIN!, 
ART SUPPLIES, CRAFTS 

AND ACCESSORIES

OFFICIAL BALLOT FOR

JUNIOR ELKS’ 
‘MOST POPULAR CLUB’ CUNTEST
I vole for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Popular" young men's club. 
I vote (or ..

Popular" young women's club.
Facsimile not Acceptable

CONTEST CLOSES THURSDAY, APRIL 20 AT 5 P.M.

as "Most

as "Moll

And let us help you choose 
the proper flowers from our 
fresh, home-grown selection.

rongp punts

• Easter Lilies
• Hydrangeas
• Hyacinths 
G Many Others

CUT FLOWERS

• Snapdragons
• Gardenias 
t Sweet Peas
• Many Others

Order flowers now while »todte 
ore -complete for early delivegw;

FLOWER SHOP
733 Vance Avenue

« r-r

Phone JA 7-0870
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After One Hundred Years
With the coincidence of another General Grant's name sur

viving the Civil War, there arose the echo of what the first Gen 
eral U. 5. Grant sought to put down. While the third General 
Grant appeared to be in a spirit to somewhat compromise, what 
the first General of that illustrious name sought to establish and 
brought out later by Lincoln in his Gettysburgh address, it was 
left for fhe head of our government to reassert—"all men are 
created equal."

It. v^is like this: Major General Ulysses S. Grant, III, retired, 
grqndsoh of Lincoln's general, is, chairman of the Commission's 
Centennial Celebration, and was going on with the celebration 
at Charleston, S.C., regardless of the fact that a Mrs. Madaline 
Williamsjof the state of New Jersey complained that she couldn't 
get a room in the headquarters hotel. Race was the issue.

So me New Frontier's President J. F. Kennedy, whose frontal 
attack on this procedure of denying Mrs. Williams because she 
happens to be a Negro caused the capitulation of the Centen
nial's original setting for the celebration.

President Kennedy stepped into the picture, as chief of the 
Army and Navy of the United-States and the Commission agreed 
to hold its meeting in a desegregated U.S. Naval base near 
Charleston.

SERENADE TO VISITORS FROM AFRICA-A group of African radio 
and television figures (shown here with Barbara Holiday, Miss 
Washington High) reflect their pleasure and approval as they 
are saluted and serenaded by Graham W. Jackson of the music 
and entertainment world.

The visitors, coming from the Camerouns, Ivory Coast, Mada
gascar, and one from France, were in Atlanta, under the'auspices
of the State Department Cultural Exchange Program. They visit-

---------------------------------------------——---------------------- (I------------- T i

ed the offices of the Atlanta Daily World and interviewed its 
editor-general manager C. A. Scott on the history and policies 
of the newspaper.

The Afro-French visitors enjoyed a special program at Booker 
T. Washington High School, toured Atlanta University and other 
area points of interest, and were guests of the Hungry Club at 
the Butler Street YMCA. - (Perry's Photo)

The celebration of the one hundredth anniversary of the 
firing on Fort Sumter, which started the Civil War, the principal 
factor which ended Negro slavery in the United States, should 
have a significant place in the annals of American history. Sure
ly it deserves all that can be channeled into the powerful stream 
of liberty'as it gathers in its flow that sentiment of free govern
ment for the whole world.

This nation under God, in reuniting the states and traveling 
down the road of liberty and freedom, was able to strike the 
deciding -blow in two world wars meant for the promulgation of 
another type of human enslavement. Lincoln's avowed intention 
of preserving the Union, comes to fruition as the years pass on. 
Daily there comes from the fount of his great soul that essence 
which seeks to bind all men together as brothers.

The President Has Alerted The People
President John Kennedy held on last Thursday another of 

his press conferences through the facilities of the television and 
radio where the citizens-at-large could see and hear the ques
tions asked and answered. We consider this last conference rather 
unusually important because the head of the nation committed 
the country to a stepped-up arms race with Russia unless the 
fighting Jn the small nation of Laos, located in southeast Asia, 
did not stop. The President made public a statement charging 
the Reds of Russia with increased military aid to the rebels there.
, The United States is reportedly ready to step up its military 

aid to the loyal Laos government.

The, decision reportedly comes after the communist-support
ed rebels hove advanced many miles, qpd defeated loyalist 
forces in early engagements. During this lime the United States 
was talking about medialion, negotiation and avoiding a show
down.

The United Stales at first tried to bring about prompt action 
ffsut then agreed to seek negotiations - or a compromise. This 
approach apparently has failed - and the communists have been 
taking advantage of the weak front presented by SFATO powers 
to push a military effort in the country.

Now we are told that Washington is ready to supply loyal 
forces with more supervisors and more arms. The question is 
whether there remains time for this country to react vigorously 
enough to stop the communist-led forces.

The decision is the only one which could have been reach
ed - if our security pledge is to mean anything. If we are going 
to give small countries pledges of backing, in the face of threaten
ed aggression, then we can ill afford to back down when the 
showdown arrives.

But we still hope that efforts will be successful in resolving 
ijiis issue by negotiation. It would be tragic if we have to be
come bogged down with another Korea type war.

Churches And Unity

Review Gibson Case,

WASHINGTON - The NAACP appealed to the U. S. Supreme 
Court here this week to review a decision by the Florida Supreme 
Court sentencing Father Theodore R. Gibson, Miami NAACP presi
dent, to six months in ¡ail and $1,200 fine.

The militant Miami clergymen 
has refused to release names of N. 
A. A. C. P. members to the Flori
da Legislative Investigating Com
mittee.

Florida’s high court upheld a 
circuit ruling penalizing the Epis
copalian clergyman for also refusing 
to testify from NAACP member
ship lists.

NAACP attorneys Robert L. Car
ter of New York City and G. E. 
Graves of Miami said in their brief 
that the state’s investigation ef - 
forts really amounted to "harass
ment with the hope of discrediting 
and smearing the NAACP as being 
communist-directed."

civil rights climate in Florida would 
expose NAACP members to endless 
threats, intimidation and actual 
physical violence in parts of the 
state.

Use It Or Lose It
By REV. LOUISE LYNOM

PRINCIPAL LILLIE WALKER PRESENTING GIFT TO BRENDA JOYCE 
HOUSE - Although the weather was inclement on Sunday, 

March 26, a representative crowd was present at the Lakeview 
Elementary School at 4 p.m. to witness the parade of fashion 
and the second annual Open House and Tea of the school.

Promptly at 4 pm. the program 
started with devotion by the pupils 
and musical numbers by the Lake
view Glee Club and Geeter Mu
sicians.
_ Fashions beautiful to behold, 
modeled by both young and old, 
were indeed a compelling reminder 
that spring is here and everyone 
is now fashion-mindd.

One of the main features of 
the program was the presentation 
of a token by the Lakeview prin- ! the school.

cipal to the School’s little speller, 
Brenda Joyce House, in 3rd place 
in the Press-Scimitar Spelling Bee 
March 25, at B. T, Washington 
ffigh School.

_ Another notable feature was the 
crowning of Mi's. PT,A. This hon
or went to Mrs. Bobbie Jean 
Brown, 2nd grade room mother. 
Slie was crowned by Mrs. Leila W. 
Anderson.

I Miss Lillie Walker is principal of

Florida began its "investigation’' 
of the Association immediately af
ter the Miami branch, under Fath
er Gibson's ■ leadership, initiated 
the state’s first school integration 
suit. Father Gibson's son, Theo - 
dore, Jr., was one of the plaintiffs.

Since its inception in 1956, the 
Committee has not unearthed any 
communists. N. A. A. C. P. attor
neys pointed out that no legislation 
has been enacted to date as a re
sult of the Committee's work for 
the past four years.

They argued that “disclosure of 
the names of members of the N. 
A. A. C. P. would constitute a de
terrent upon the exercise of rights 
of freedom of association of the 
rank and file members of the N. 
A~A. C.~P.”

I AM THE RESURRECTION

TEXT: I am the resurrection and 
the life: he that believeth in me, 
though he were dead, yet shall he 
live; and whosoever liveth and 
believeth in me shall never die. 
(John 11:25,26)

We are leading up to a great 
day! We call Easter Day the Res
urrection of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
We are realizing more what East
er Day means. Not another day, 
but a new day for the world to re
joice. We can understand the sig
nificance of the risen King. Sin 
could not defeat Him. Death could 
not conquer Him. He says whoso
ever liveth and believeth in Me 
shall never die!

I read a story of a little girl 
who remarked one day she liked 
Christmas best. The minister saw 
the need and opportunity to ex
plain to her the difference in ( 
Christinas and Easter. After__the I
explanation she answered Yes. He

Marshall Calls For A New

Ar
1 W -

the soul.” Remember, IGod sees 
all you do, and hears aM you say.”

In the presence of our unseen 
comrade, Jesus, the Christ let us 
have a self • examlnatton. Let us 
cry out from the depths of our 
soul “Lord, have mercy on me, a 
sinner.”

If it is I, if I have ¿strayed my 
sacred trust, if I havg.been false 
or untrue, by your dlyipe power 
wash away my stain and guilt with 
the healing stream that flows from 
Jesus’ spear pierced sidd;

------------ —______________ -j ■-

Text: "Lori, Is It I?” Matt. 2f:tt

Thirteen men, one a traitor, an
other the Christ gather in an up
per room. It is a farewell supper. 
A roasted lamb will be eaten. For 
three vf&rs an intimacy had con
tinued until it had blossomed into 
a most beautiful flower of Immor
tal love.

Somehow or another the appe
tites of the thirteen men lose their 
zest. Seemingly there s a lump in 
their throats. There is a premon
ition that something terribly tragic 
is to happen very soon.

The host Jesus, speaks of the 
supper with faltering words: “One 
of you shall betray me: One of you 
shall sell me to my death by the 
hands of my enemies.” Each of the 
twelve asks their host the same 
question, “Is It I?" Lord It it I?” 
blurts out the forward Peter. Each 
one .. save one .. implores Jesus 
in the same words, "Lord, is it I?" 

Judas .... I imagine the word, 
"Lord" choked in the throat of 
Judas as he said "Rabbi," meaning 
"master" "is it I?" Judas trembles 
and his voice croaks.

Jesus replies, "Judas, you have 
said it .. what you do, do quick
ly.” Jesus received the morsel of 
sopped bread and stole from the 
upper room. The door creaked be
hind him, and John says, "it was 
night.”

And so it is a black night when 
a sou) steals away from Jesus., 
steals away to perpetuate a hideous 
crime.
_So of ten ... -too- of ten,,. .we 
are like the disciples of ths upper 
room. We are mysteries. We don’t 
know ourselves. There is a great 
struggle, a decisive battle raging in 
the breast of each of us. We would 
do good but evil is ever present. We 
don’t know ourselves. “We believe 
our doubts and doubt our beliefs.” 
We like to think we know others, 
but we don’t want to know ourselv
es. We delight to judge others, cri
ticise and condemn others.

With it all let us ask ourselves,
"Is it I .. am I guilty?”

A partial truth is this: There are 
two classes of people .... The 
caught and the un • caught. The 
good brother prays, "Lord, hate 
mercy on me, a hell deserving sin
ner.” Many of us need to do a 
piece of research on our own lives, 
and we do so beg: "Judge and jury 
have mercy on me a jail deserving 
criminal.” In life we cry for jus
tice. How tragic for us if justice 
were meted out to us. Let us cry 
for mercy .... not justice.

Have you ever stolen .... cheat
ed? Have you ever bought stolen 
(hot) goods?“Hiri" ybu' ever conf-: 
mitted. adultery or fornication? 
Have you libelled or slandered any
one? Have you ever defrauded your 
government or anyone? Let us cry, 
"is it I?"

Have you practiced hypocrisy? 
Do you hold prejudice? . Do you 
lust? Do you take into your lips 
that which steals away your brains? 
Do you lie? "Lord, is it I?" ------------- —

“An open confession is good for'mer; ‘Tony’, now in prep school,

Top Speller '
(Continued from Page One)

Ellen Harris, 3306 Highwiy 51, N„ 
won first prize by spelllng correctly , 
'dissident.' She won two-$100 sav
ings bonds.

■ 'ftl ’
Carolyn Ann Walton, 1»; eighth

grader at Melrose in the city, came 
in second and won a $50 savings 
bond. She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Claude M. Wilton, 1230 
Marechai Neil.

Coming in for third place honors 
was another county student, 11- 
year-old Brenda Joyce House, a 
member of the sixth grade at Lake 
view. The daughter of Mr: and Mrs. 
William Frank House, 5315 Norma 
Drive, she received $15 in savings 
stamps. " ■

Forty-nine competed in Mhe con
test which is sponsored by The 
Memphis Press-Scimitar.

Farris Given
(Continued from Page One)

Irer before hand to see it he would 
accept the appointment.

Mr. Walker, board chairman and 
president of Universal’ Life In
surance Co., and president of Tri
State Bank of Memphis, said: '1 
appreciate the ouportunity to help 
by serving on the commission.” He 
replaces Fred Trexler, an invest
ment broker, who resigned the po
sition. j.

Mr. Walker said he believes he 
can contribute some useful ideas 
and surrestions to the Traffic Ad
visory Commission, adding that he 
is interested in seeing a frier flow 
of traffie.

Mr. Walker attended. LeMoyne, 
received the AB. decree: from Fidk 
University In Nashville? the mas
ter's in business administration at 
New York University and the mas
ter’s actuarial science at University 
of (Michigan. He also received the 
honorary Doctor of Humanities de
gree ta 1959 from Wilberforce Uni- „„ 
versity.

He is the son of the lata Dr. an<* 
Mrs. J. E. Walker.

Active in church, civic, soctal 
and politeial activities, Mr. Walker 
is the husband of the prominent 
Mrs. Harrietta Ish-Wa&er and 
they are the parents of three chil
dren, Patricia, a Fisk -University 
graduate who will be wed this sum-

NAACP attorneys argue that the t js dead. He died on a cross. The 
nt On a« nikmn'n *nnco i . . •

A number of newspaper stories have reporled recently that 
various church bodies were uniting in a common cause. Others 
have reported movements to unite all Christian churches were 
in the offing.

Every thinking person will applaud church unity moves. The 
world has been divided for centuries because of religious differ
ences and one of the tragic things about the history of our civili
zation is the series of wars and turmoil brought about by one 
sect, group or leligion trying to impose its beliefs on others by 
force of arms.

Probably more people have been killed in the name of re
ligion than because of any other cause. And, unfortunately, the 
people doing the killing, the fanatics who think they are fighting 
the battle for God, who have resorted to violence over the cen
turies, have almo»t always been convinced they were doing the 
right thing. ,

Naw we are in an era of relative church unity. But the world 
is still widely divided. There are more than two hundred Protes
tant bodies in the United States—Protestants being the most nu
merous of the religious faiths in this country.

There are about 40,000,000 Roman Catholics in the United 
States. There are millions of Jews, millions of Greek Orthodox 
and many, many others of various religious convictions and be
liefs, In addition, there ore millions who belong to no church and 
there are millions—it. is estimated-who do not believe in God, 
or who do not believe the stories of Jesus, and the Bible.

All of which only proves that people of varying beliefs and 
convictions can, and do, dwell in peace and harmony in a de
mocracy with equal rights and equal protection of the laws.

.<
Church unity will be accomplished as fast as more tolerant 

and less emotion« yeligiotis views are held by the church leaders 
and church members.

Rights Legislation Drive
By STEVEN GERSTEL ~ 

(United Press International)
WASHINGTON iliPII-An administrative spokesman indicated 

March 23 that President Kennedy wants to conduct the fight for 
civil rights through his White House powers rather than by seek
ing Congressional action.
Harris Wofford, a special assist- tendency to lose a long, hard fight 

ant to the President, raised this | for a congressional civil rights bill 
question at a civil liberties con
ference here:

"Are we on guard to avoid a

CHURCH HEWS
FIVE A. M. CANTATA AT 
MARTIN MEMORIAL CME

The Senior Choir of Martin 
Memorial CME Church will render 
an Easter Cantata at the sun
rise services which will begin at 
5 am. Mrs. Charlotte Brooks is 
the choir's director.

The pastor, Rev. L. A. Storey, 
will bring a special Easter message 
at 11 am. Holy communion will 
be given and folders will be pre
sented at the “foot of the cross.”

Mrs. Bradford will direct a Sun
day School program at 3 pm.

Hohl Lost Rile*
(Continued front Page One)

Columbus Ohio, and MBan Hayes 
Anderson and Benjamin Lewis An
derson of Loa Angeles, Calif.

Mr. Anderson was bom ta Jack- 
son ,Tenn., June 6, 1913, to Rev. 
and Mrs. J. C. Anderson, Sr. He re
ceived his early schooling in the 
public schools of Los Angeles and 
received his secondary training at 
Paine College in Augusta, Oa. In 
1934, he was graduated magna 
cum laude from Paine College with 
th* B. A. degfee and entered Col-

umbia University to do graduate 
work.

He entered the armed forces in 
1942 and was discharged honorably 
from the service in 1945. He re
turned to Memphis and the postal 
service._____________ .

Mr. Anderson lived by the creed: 
“Walk humbly with God."

Predicts Prosperity
A Chase Manhattan Bank execu

tive told a Houston, Texas, audi
ence prospects are good for a bus
iness recovery that will carry over 
into "full prosperity" in 1962.

Named Director
(Continued from Page One) 

two factions (John McFerren head
ing one group and Scott Franklin 
the other) was organized months 
ago for the purpose of getting Ne
groes registered and qualified to. 
vote. Negroes in Fayette County 
outnumbered whites almost three to 
one.

When Negroes voted In (he last 
election in large numbers, many of 
them lost their jobs, were evicted 
from farms and faced a boycott in 
Somerville stores. Tent City was 
erected by the League to house 
many of the evicted families,

A dispute within the league de
veloped over the manner in which 
food and clothing were distributed

: rather than to win a quiet steady 
campaign for effective executive 
action?"

Wofford, Thurgood Marshall, le
gal counsel for the NAACP, and 
Rep. John B. Lindsay, R-N. R-, 
were among the speakers at the 
opening of the 13th annual Civil 
Liberties Clearing House Confer
ence.

The clearing house brings togeth
er representatives of about 100 lib
eral groups to discuss civil rights 
issues. »

Wofford urged civil rights cham
pion to make full use of the new 
opportunities for executive branch 
leadership.

"I do not mean that the new 
avenue of executive action will be 
easy," Wofford said. 'This course 
has plenty of contradictions and 
will not discharge the responsibi
lity a! Congress for appropriate 
leadership and action."

Marshall called for a “new and 
affirmative drive" for civil rights 
legislation even though the Ken
nedy administration is concentrat
ing on economic and foreign poli
cy problems.

He said Negroes are/“sick and 
tired" of having civil rights legis
lation shunted aside while Congress 
works on other matters.

Marshall conceded that interna
tional affairs and the current re- 
cession were of prime importance 
to the nation.

But. Marshall said, this should 
not mean the exclusion "of a brand 
new and affirmative drive" for 
civil rights.

".... I believe the time of

main issue of Father Gibson's case 
is whether he “can be compelled to 
produce his organization’s member
ship list to testify concerning any 
person’s associational status.”

Father Gibson did offer to as
sist the Committee freely answering 
questions on the NAACP member
ship of any persons speciflcally.eit- 
ed by the Committee as being sub
versive. However, this did not satis- 
fythe Committee.

On the other hand, the NAACP 
lawyers assert, when Father Gib
son is required to produce the 
NAACP membership list, to verify 
his answers on alleged subversives, 
“the inference is that there is home 
connection between membership in 
the NAACP and subversive activi 
ties."

They also argue that before Flo
rida can harass Father Gibson and 
secure the NAACP membership list, 
"some reasonable basis must be 
established that either he or his or
ganization is suspect.” This has not 
been done.

Father Gibson repeatedly made 
the point during his numerous 
hearings, that the anti-NAACP and

minister asked, haven’t you a cross 
in your home? After showing her 
that the cross was empty. He told 
her the story of the risen King. 
She began to skip and sing Jesus 
is alive and not dead. He is alive. 
We must recognize and use every 
opportunity to spread the message 
to every living soul, that Christ is 
alive and lives in the souls and 
heart of mankind.

PRAYER: Gracious Master, we 
thank Thee for being able to serve 
the risen Christ. Grant us so to 
walk in newness of life, may we 
never fail to witness for Thee. 
Help us to be mindful of others. 
We pray. Amen.

No Decision Yet On
Dr. King Sentence

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)-
DeKalb Civil and Criminal Court 

Judge Oscar Mitchell has not an
nounced a decision on disposition 
of the traffic case of Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr., and has not de
termined when such a decision will 
be announced.

The judge received a remittance 
from the state court of appeals, 
which upheld the minister’s convic
tion of driving without a state li
cense, but held the sentence ex - 
ceeded the legal limit.

Spiritual Thought
“For wisdom is better than rubies; 

and all the things that may be de
sired are not to be compared to 
it”

Proverbs 8:11.

U. S. Plywood announces new 
panel.

postponement has passed and that 
the determined uncompromising 
position of the.opposition has not 
waned," Marshall said.

Lindsay told the delegates that 
"Congress has a job to do and 
is not doing it. and the executive 
is not suggesting that it should.”

Move To ‘Punish’
(Continued from Page One)

becomes a source of integration en
deavor, the more Alabamians are 
likely to ask questions about con
tributing state funds to it."

In support of his charge, Rep. 
Oakley told the state board of edu
cation which met here in executive 
session, that: —

1. The cost per student at Tus
kegee is higher than the amount 
at the University of Alabama and 
Auburn University in some courses.

2. The sum allocated by the state 
board even surpasses the actual 
cost.
SPECIALIZED COURSES

The state board allocates funds 
appropriated by the legislature to 
the privately supported Negro col
lege at Tuskegee.

Oakley’s criticism referred only 
to state money allocated to Tuske
gee for training students in specia
lized courses unavailable in state- 
supported Negro Institutions.

Tuskegee, which gets its principal 
support from private sources, pro
vides training in certain courses 
which are not otherwise available 
to them because the state refuses 
to accept Negroes at state support
ed institutions where they are 
taught.

In agriculture. $1,878 at Tuskegee 
Institute and $913 at Auburn; in 
nursing, $1,425 at Tuskegee and 
$1.384 at Alabama: engineering $1- 
130 at Tuskegee and $895 at Ala
bama, veterinary medicine, $5,627 at 
Tuskegee and $1,827 at Auburn.

Oakley said the state board al
locates Tuskegee more money than 
it takes to train each student in 
agriculture and home economics, 
the same as the cost figure in nurs
ing and engineering and less in 
veterinary medicine.
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MEMPHIS CALENDER
1

EASTE RSEAL EGG HUNT, Sunday, April 3, 3 P.Mii Bethel 
Presbyterian Church.

t .» *

LeMOYNE ALUMNI MEETING, Sunday, April 2, 5 PM, Le- 
Moyne College.

. * * *
MOREHOUSE COLLEGE CHOIR, Thursday, April 20,18 P.M., 

Metropolitan Baptist Church. •$' ■
* * *

FASHIONETTA TEA, Sunday, April 30, 4-7 P.M., Sigma Gam- 
Rho Sorority House.

* * *
GRAMBLING COLLEGE CHOIR, Wednesday, April 5, 8 P.M., 

Owen College.

mo

* * * ‘I.

MISS TILLIE BORGARD SMITH of Little Rock, Ark., dramatist, 
presented by Alpha Gamma chapter of Gamma Chi Sorority, 
April 7, 8 P.M., Bruce Hall.

* * ♦

HYDE PARK PTA TEA, April 9, 4-6 P.M., Hyde Pa^School.

BILL THOMPSON DUO, April 21, 8:30 P.M., BruceifJIall, le- 
Moyne College.

* * *
ANNIE L. BROWN HEALTH CLUB TEA AND BABY ^ONTEST,

Anrtl 91 J.7DU l*.C_ U/-1L-. rl..LL—...

W), Bruce

April 23, 4-7 P.M., Lelia Walker Clubhouse.
* * «

JUNIOR ELKS BIG BEAT SHOW, April 28, 8:30 
Hall.

* * *
KAPPA ALPHA PSI'» DEBUTANTE COTILLION, Mayt5, Bruce

h°ii._ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ì-'.'MfWì
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LIERE li a pleasant little game that will give you a medMg* 
every day. It is a numerical puttie designed to spell put 

your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the num
ber of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number la .ftN 
than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start af'Dia 
upper left-hand comer of the rectangle and check every,«» 
of your key numbers, left to right. Then read ths mMuga 

“fd*r ti£ checked figure Jftvi m ja-iA ■>■.«
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Dr. Julian

CHICAGO (ANP)-Dr. Percy I. Julian, famed scientist who 
has made outstanding contributions in the field of steroid chem
istry, lost week sold his Chicago chemical laboratory to Smith, 
Kline & French Laboratories for $2,338,000 in cosh.

Tire sale of Julian Laboratories, 
Inc., will enable Dr. Julian to 
Vote more time to research.

NEW AIR FORCE OFFICERS—Second lieutenants i 
Joseph Green, left, Florence, S.C., and Kimp 
Talley, Jr., right, Henderson, N.C., were com
missioned last week as officers in the U.S. Air 
Force following graduation from A. & T. Col
lege.

Green has his bars pinned on by Miss 
Louise Dudley left, a junior at the college, and 
his mother, Mrs. Cosalee Green of Florence, and 
Mrs. Kimp Talley, Sr., Henderson, does the hon
ors for her son.

Hoodlums Attack Interracial

CHICAGO (ANP)-Three days of bomb threats, harassment 
and terrOrism were climaxed last week when a rioting mob of 
300 whites battled police in an attempt to break up an inter
racial religious revival meeting in a southwest side theater.

Four alleged rioters arrested by said they believed they were under 
police at the scene appeared in po
lice court on disorderly conduct 
charges and their cases were con
tinued until April 5.

Police are also searching for mob 
members who attacked the Rev. 
Harry Clark Donald. He suffered 
mouth cuts requiring four stitches 
to close and a head wound.

“We’re going to kill you," he said 
the attacking mob told him.
ATTACKED UN ATLANTA

Rev. Donald and his associate, 
Evangelist Gil Pearson, said they 
were similarly attacked in Atlanta, 
Ga„ recently by Ku Klux Klan 
members who burned a cross on 
their gray Thunderbird auto.

Donald and Pearson both white,

mob assault because of the interra
cial nature of their meetings.

“We never expected to find any
thing like this in Chicago,” they 
said. “This is the only city in the 
north in which we have had any 
trouble."

The revivalists are planning an 
indefinite stay in Chicago, They 
represent the Pentecostal Faith.

Dr. Cothran, Of 
Atlanta U.t In 
Knoxville Talk

Julian laboratories, which 
operate as a subsidiary to the Phil- 

; adelphia based SKF, produce > ster
oid medications, such as growth 

| stimulants and drugs used in treat- 
j ment of ai'thrith and other in
flammatory diseases.

Dr. Julian became associated 
with Smith, Kime fi French in 
i!I.>4 wii.'ii Julian Laboratories be
gan a cooperative research program 
wi.h the 1‘niiadelpiila firm, lit Illis 
arrangement, Dr. Julian’s firm 
worked witli scientists al SKF to 
develop work in steroid chemistry.

In 1951. Dr.-Jultan gained inter
national attention lor his discov
ery of a new method of extracting 
cortisone, miracle drug for treat
ment of arthritis. The Julian me
thod made it possible to extract 
the drug from the the soy bean.

V.
At that time the noted chemist 

explained Ilia! the extracting of 
cortisone from the soy bean is no
thing new, since il has been done 
tor years, adding: “We do not 
claim credit for the discovery of 

ithe drug; only for a imple method 
<>t producing il synthetically."

sfe* t iritMn «A1*# çM

Data indicates Venus has air like ' 
earth’s.

RACINE, Wis. - (ANP) 
potential purchasing power of U. S. 
Negroes is being c insistently neg
lected.

Tlie charge was made here last 
week at an "Intellectual .summit 
meeting studying America s major 
problems.

Negro opportunities lor employ - 
men: are held down,’ said Lloyd 
Saville, professor of economics at 
Duke University, Durham, N. C.

“Ibis is a factor in bull produc
tion and consumption. If Negro 
employment opportunities could be 
increased there would ajso, be an 
increase in consumption'arid create 
new employment."

Saville spoke out after attending 
panel sessions witli 70 other U. S. 
scholars here at. the Wingspread 
Assembly on National Goals.

The sessions, sponsored by the 
Johnson Foundation, are being held 
to analyze, study and worry over 
a recent report by the I’lcadent's 
Commission on National Goals,

FLYING HOME-Refurning home after a success
ful tour of 24 United States Cities, are these 
members of the African Ballet Company, shown 
at New York International Airport before board
inn a chartered Pan American World Airways

clipper for Conakry, Guinea. Their itenerary 
here included sellout performances in New 
York, Chicago, Washington, Philadelphia, (“leve- , 
land, Los Angeles and San Francisco.

WASHINGTON, D. C. - Presi
dent Kennedy told building and 
construction union members he 
will propose the establishment of 
a Cabinet-rank Department of 
Housing and Urban Affairs “in 
view of the growing importance” 
of U. S. housing needs.

The President's recommendation 
was set forth in a letter to C. J. 
Haggerty president of the AFL- 
CIO BuhJlng and construction 
Trades Department, which held a 
legislative conference in Washington 
attended by 3.200 delegates from 
ooo cities.

Delinquency
By THE NNPA NEWS SERVICE

Juvenile

Sunday School Lesson 'rr*
KNOXVILLE, Tenn — “The Need 

for Scholarship in Conflict Situa
tions' was tlie subject of an ad
dress bv Dr. Tilman c. Cothran, 
chairman, Atlanta University’s so
ciology department, at Knoxville 
College’s recent Honors Convoca
tion. He was speaker for a program 
sponsored by E!a Sigma Tau chap
ter of Alpha Kappa Mu Honor So
ciety of which he is immediate past 
National president.

Addressing the members of the 
Society, Who's Who members and 
52 students made the first’ semes
ter honor roll, in particular; and 
other members of the student body, 
Dr. Cothran said “Our society is 
characterized by conflict and not 
mere adjustment." He pointed out 
conflict that exists between labor 
and management, with th? ranks 
of organized labor, large and small 
business organizations, industry 
and government. “In the field of 
education, conflict over school de
segregation and the Russian sclen- 
llLtc achievement lirthe satellite- 
and missile fields provide ample 
ground for questioning the efficacy 
of our educational system."

Dr. Cothran said, "American ed
ucation is characterized by many 
tragic failures. We have failed to 
teach millions of Americans to rea
son and to think rationally In the 
face of emotionally charged racial 
appeals of the political demagogue 
and the opportunist.” In defining 
the role of scholarship in a society

1 characterized by conflict, he feels 
I that "It is the role of the educat

ed person to put discovered truths 
• into workable solutions, and it is 

through scholarship-that the edu
cated person develops his under - 
standing and position on vital pro
blems." t-

In closing he said, “it is my plea 
here this morning that we develop 
the qualities of social scholarship 
and socially oriented scholars for 
the course notes of every student 
accumlate, but tte scholarship stu
dent assimilates whereas the school 
boy merely records.

Donald said when his group ends 
their stay here, they plan to go to 
Oakland, Calif., and later this sum
mer will open a 15,000-seat tent in 
Miami. They also have revivals 
planned in ..Cuba, West Germany 
and Norway.

homes should be enabled to chare 
in the standards of their neiglabors. 
And we must begin now to prepare 
for the tremendous housing and 
community need', implicit in a 1975 
population of 235 million." (

Among speakers at the building 
trades conference was Secretary of I 
Labor Arthur J. Goldberg.

The Secretary advocated a 
broadened program of apprentice 
training in the building and con
struction fi-.’ld, which he said may 
need more than 2 million addition
al skilled workers over the next 10 
year.

He said he plans to improve and 
expand the services of the Labor 
Department's Bureau of Appreliee- 
hip and Training so that "it may 

more ably meet the needs of all 
craftsmen, young and old.”

Mr. Goldbarg also told the meet
ing: “It- ls of the utmost import
ance that you help provide for 
proper training of future crafts
men much better than has been 
done to date. We all have a great 
stake in the future of America and 
it is necestary that our growth not 
be stunted by lack of foresight or 
narrow, partisan views.”

He called on the conference dele- 
.....................   i gates to use their influence to halt 

able living environment for every racial discrimination in the build- 
Amerlcan family.” HI? added: 
ENABLED TO SHARE

“The 14 million American fam- and harmful, whether practiced by 
Hies now dwelling in substandard a union or by an employer."

Mr. Kennedy al o declared:
He has taken measures "to in

crease the flow of mortgage money, 
reduce FHA mortgage rates, accel
erate urban renewal and public 
housing projects, and provide ad- 
d'tional encouragement tor other 
types of housing.” I

He has submilted to thè Congress 
proposals for financing the Fed
eral highway program "in a more 
realistic way and in:uring a steady 
rate of construction to complete 
Hie program on schedule in 1975 "

In addition, lie said his Special 
M ;ssage on Housing and Commun
ity Development contains proposals 
to move the country closer to Its 
goal of “a decent home and a suit-

ing and construction field. He told 
them that such policies are “wrong

Univ. Establishes First 
Chair Of African Studies

CHRIST, OUR L1VNG LORI) 
Intel national Sunday School

Lesson for April 2,1961.
MEMORY SELECTION: “Jesus 

said......... 'Peace be with you.
As the Father has sent me, 
even so 1 send you."

-(John 20:21).
LESSON TEXT: John 20 and 21

In today's lessori we will endea-; 
vor.to answer the question: How 
does the Resurrection provide the 
message and the power for witness
ing today?

On this beautiful Easter Sunday, 
as we gather together In a place of 
worship to give thanks to God for 
being alive, for his many bounties, 
It is only fitting that we should , 
study the story of the Resurrection, 
and all that it means to us as 
Christians.

Mary, grieving over the death of 
her beloved Master, visit«} his tomb 
"while it was still dark” and, find
ing his body gone, implored of on» 
whom, she thought was a gardener,.

More Rewards 60
To Man Who Gave

to show her where his earthly re
mains lay. This stranger had but 
to speak her name, and she knew, 
then, she was facing her Lord. And, 
at Jesus’ behest, she ran to tell 
the Disciples their Lord was rlren, 
and urged them to witness in Hlu 
name. And what a transformation 
took place among His followers! 
From a dejected, beaten group of 
men they became electrified, and 
witnessed with such power arid 
faith their listeners were amazed.

It is well for us. now to examine 
the parallel placed before us, in 
relation to our present-day exist
ence. Like Mary, are we not in 
darkness? Like the Disciples, do 
we not sometimes question what 
happened to Jesus, his ignominous 
end on the cross — then a symbol 
of shame? But, like the Disciples, 
we can be transformed when we 
realize the fundamental truth, and 
accept It as they accept it. They 
experienced the Living Christ, not 
the crucified one. This was the 
heart of their message, the source 
of their power! Their faith in the 
Resurrection made the Christian 
church what it is today.

Like Mary, we will have a mighty

message and a power for witness
ing in word and life if only we will 
confront a living rather' than a 
dead Lord! She came seeking the 
body of her dead teacher; she left 
with the electrifying assurance that 
he was alive and that God had not 
tailed! With this experience our 
lives, like hers, will be filled with 
a holy boldness.

Our main trouble is that, like 
Mary, we are seeking in the dead 
past for a corpse. Only a living Lord 
can transform our loneliness and 
defeat and make us able to follow In 
ills spirit-of love, of confident vic
tory.

We would do well, also, to be re
ceptive to the second suggestion of 
Mary's story ......... that the Risen
land is with us, but we have not 
recognized him. "Supposing him to 
be the gardener,”, Mary remained 
(fefeated InOlrlt. Part.ot our dif
ficulty- is that He appears to us in 
a different form from that which 
we expect, just as He did to Mary. 

I But wh’ii we '(turn around' by 
faith I.om our self-centered grief 
or self pity or struggle, He will 
make himself known to us.

We are given power to witness to 
the Resu '■reetljn in our own lives 
when we dedicate ourselves to him 
and trust him to lift us to him. 
The gift of the Holy Spirit was and 
is the presence of his Spirit with 
us, which provides us with all the 
power we need. The best witness is 
not argument, but life. We need 
words also, but the words must be 
accompanied by the risen life in 
us. Only thus can we carry out the 
challenge of Christ to do even 
greater tilings than He did. God 
has, indeed, sent us into the world, 
even as lie sent his Son.

Surely no Christian can be tru
ly In Christ without such a witness 
In words and in life. Here, indeed, 
ls the final and supreme test of 
our discipleship.

(These comments arc based 
on outlines of the International 
Sunday School lessons, copy
righted by the International 
Council of Religious Education, 
and used h.v permission.)

hasEVANSTON, Ill. - (ANP) - Es- logical books. In addtion, he 
tablishment of the first chair of acted as consultant to the Senate 

Committee on Foreign Relations 
and authored the Report on Africa. 

The African studies program at 
Northwestern is conducted on the 
postgraduate level only. More than 
30 persons have received the Ph. 
D. degree in one of the convention
al disciplines, but concentrating on 
Africa and doing research in that

The African studies department 
does not offer a degree in its own 
uuuic. uisicau, stuatnts get degrees 
in such fields as economics, politi
cal science, anthropology and en
gineering with their research gear
ed to Africa.

Among the graduates of the NU 
program is Dr. Hugh H. Smythe, a 
Negra who is assistant professor of 
Anthropology gt the University of 
Pittsburgh. At least two other Ne
groes are presently enrolled in the 
program.

African studies and the naming of 
Dr. Melville J. Herskovits as Its first 
incumbent was announced last week 
at Northwestern University.

Dr. J. Roscoe Miller, university 
president, said the chair is the first 
of its kind in the United States 
and was made passible by a $1.3 
million grant from the Ford Foun
dation announced in January.

NEW PRESIDENT—Dr. Granville Sawyer, new president of the Na
tional Association of Dramatic and Speech Arts, receives the 
gavel, frpm Dr- Lillian Vorhees, of Fisk, outgoing president, at 
NADSA's Silver Anniversary Conference at Tuskegee Institute last 
week. Dr. Sawyer of-Tennessee State University has outlined a 
program to help integrate the Negro into the American ‘theaire. 
(Photo by P. H. Polk)

the girl to St. Louis in 1959 to give 
her a Job as a hat check glri in 
his night club. However, the girl 
testified that Berry had intimate 
relations with her in four states 
In the cross country trek.

Berry, a Negro, previously Was 
sentenced to serve five years in 
prison and was fined $5,000 on the 
same charge. However, the U. S.

ST. LOUIS, Mo, - ( ANP)-De-1 
spite the fact that reference to his! 
race In a previous trial caused a 1 
federal appeals court to remind his 
sentence by a local U. S. District 
Court, rock 'n' roll singer Charles E. 
(Chuck) Berry was convicted for. 
violating the Mann Act for the sec-1 
ond time here last week.

The singer, who is also a night | 
dub proprietor here was convicted i 7npp 
m a two-day trial before Judge Roy - the afte,. flndi h
V. Harper, after, denying the charge; Judge Geo,.ge H Moorc had *ntend. 
Io 12-man jury. Benj was accused | ed to djspaiage lhp defendant by 
a ™ Si pZ" i.ePeaiedof transporting a 14-year-old In- repealed ’ „ M -
diun girl from El Paso, Texas to the |Ury tr|a]
St. Louis for immoral purposes. BflTy ls exppctid ,0 (ipppnl lhp 

He maintained he had brought new conviction.

Any consideration of th« inslitu’-" 
lions which deni with luvenlle d(H 
linauencv must begin with the most 
important of all - the family.

It ls weeklies in some families! 
which makes necessary the creel»” • ' 
Ion oL outside agencie to supple- ■ 
ment thee deficiencies.

The effort' of all such agenolM-.- 
must primarily b’ directed toward: 
strengthening the family. No out
side agency can ever wholly make-.. 
up for family weaknesses.

Any serious concern for youth 
will direct it elf first to those 
things which make for a rich and 
rewarding family life. ::.........

The love and affection of fam
ily ties, the spiritual life of the.........
people, the kind of homes they live 
in, their jobs, the condition of their' 
health the quality of their educa-....... -
tion s.hools and school teachers— 
these are the, truly important, 
things and must comniand tlie 
best efforts of the community.

Yet beyond the e fundamentals 
there are other things whloh can' 
be done to keef> young people out 
of trouble nnd to help those who 
get into It.

Sitcli work Ls parried on by a var
iety cf agmcles, public and pri
vate, religions and secular, of which 
tlie State is only one and by no 

means the mo t lmnortant.
OBLIGATION NOTED

i Tlie State has an obligation to 
do everything It can to diminish 

i ¡lie personal tragedy and the high 
cost of delinqquency.

But the problem contains moral 
aspects in which the State I: not 
competent to act, and other aspects 
in which it cannot act as effic
iently as private agencies or com- 
minity activities.

| Tile ba ic work of prevention and 
control of juvenile delinquency 
must take place at the commmum- 
ty level, in the first Instance. It 
must begin in the home and must 
be carried on bv local government, 
rel giaus and welfare organizations, 
nnd civic activities of all types.

[ The object of the State is. not 
to supplant these agencies, but 

Ito support them. It provides funds 
I which help them carry on their 
'work. Il provide information as-to 

Imre they might do a better job, 
1 And it keeps a continuous watch 
¡on the whole picture to spots any 
I gaps in the total program.

Dr. Herkovits, professor of an- 
thropoloby, has been director of the 
Northwestern program of African 
studies since it was established in 
1947. He has been a faculty mem
ber since 1927.

An internationally known Afri
canist, Dr. Herskovits has for more 
than 30 years done research in Af
rica, South America and the Carib
bean area.

Dr. Herskovits has written a 
number of authoritative anthropo-

Brinks Money
Rewards for being honest are 

still coming in for the unemployed 
Los Angeles Negro handyman who 
recovered $240,000 lost from a 
Brink's, Inc., armored car, and 
turned the money over to the com
pany.

Douglas William Johnsons lat
est gifts of thanks from Brinks 
were $10,000 in cash and a $90-a- 
week jab as guard with the com
pany, Johnson took the cash offer, 
but turned thumbs down on the 
job, saying that be believed that 
he could earn more out on his 
own.

ouhnson's san had been offered 
a college scholarship by Brinks, but 
his father said that he preferred tc 
work his way through on a sum
mer job given by a movie studio

....„uWiute it seems that the el
der Johnson's decision to turn in 
the lost money is shared by a ma
jority of people quizzed in a poll 
taken by a University of Southern 
California student.

Of 124 selected at random from 
a telephone book, only one said 
outright that he would have kept 
the money. Two said they would 
have thought it over.

Northern Ireland fights rise in 
unemployment.

Officers said other similar case- 
are being investigated in the area

At least five automobiles have, 
been reported burned.

Now Available

ROLLING FORK, Miss.-(ANP) 
— A school teacher here has been 
arrested for having her automobile 
burned because she needed tire in
surance money to pay off a heavy 
burden of debts.

The woman Mrs. Gertrude Wash
ington, was one of three pejaons 
who have been arrested recently in 
connection with the burning of au
tomobiles in the area for insurance.

Deputy State Fire Marshal Hale 
Singletary of Jackson and Sharkey 
county officers said the teacher 
was charged with conspiracy to 
commit arson

They said she hired her nephew. 
Percy Whitelread, to burn her 1957 
Ford, He was charged with arson.
.Officers said they also arrested 

Charles T. Manning of Della City 
for burning his 1956 Ford.

Rusw reasserts U. S.’s determin
ation on Berlin.

HOME PERMANENT

Carlton Resigns 
From Rights Post

WASHINGTON - (ANP) - 
President Kennedy last week ac
cepted the resignation of Doyle E. 
Carltrn as a member of the Civil 
Rrhts Commission.

The resignation will be effective 
upai__ sele;.‘imr. and Senate con-_
f.¡mation of a successor. The 
White House said Kennedy has 
not yet picked a replacement.

In response to a question, press 
secretary Pierre Salinger said Carl
ton, a former governor of Florida, 
resigned vohrn'arily. Salinger said 
Carlton lwd written Kennedy Feb. 
37 saying he felt the new President 
should be free to organize the com
mission as he saw it.

the Commonwealth. According to 
the British Government. "Incorpor- 

I atlon is In conflict with what Brlt- 
i ain intends to do with the territor- 
i les."

KnifeCOTS

Nature’s Best Petroleuni Jelly
MOROLINE

Quick, apply Morollnef 
Sooth» Palo, »pood heal- 
ln|. Such a uady dreaa- 
lat. loop It 1» the kitchen 
ud bathroom. Big jar 25/.

NO ANNEXATION OF 
PROTECTORATES

LONDON - (ANP) - The Brit- 
I ish Government has announced 

that the Incorporation of the Brit
ish protectorates of Basutoland, 
Swaziland and Bechunnaland, with 
tire Union of South Africa — fav
ored for so lang by South Africa— 

i will definitely not come to pass 
that the Union has withdrawn from

GETS CITATION- Mrs. Pearl Gore (left) was cited recently by the 
Tallahassee branch of the National Association of College Wo
men as "woman of the year" for her service to the 'religious, 
civic and social life of the community. The presentation was 
made by Mrs. Mary Brooks, president of the Tallahassee branch 
of the NACW, (A&M Staff Photo by Horace Jones, Jr.)

AT DRUG STORES AND COSMETIC COUNTERS 
BÍAU1T IHOF TESTED z
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/Members 
áqrorliy lri^«ídm*A^*^ntly- 
marooned Chy of Hattiesburg, Miss.

Peiting 
'QTB Müry 
Marldelld 

tyeed,' anti-baslleus; Rosa 
ean^piij tatadinatoc Wa 
Core (Brtcto; Mltale.^- 

s
The groiip was met at the station 

by members of the hostess'chapter

Hams, he«4 of 
u,ent at How- -LK.1 ¿X.4 J*

Along with thls groutTwas’so- 
Browns nepheaj,ty,tharlas A. 

Smith, a former Memphian now re
siding in Hattiesburg, who Is staff 
member, of the General County 
Hpspltül thfre.. ¿

The “Summit Meeting" was hdd 
at the beautiful new Rowan High 
Schoql where principal Byrger serv
ed as a perfect host to seo that all 
wont well, piaas were nude at the 
mestlng for the tlth Houle to be 
tield August 14 through 18 at tbe 
Reivbmin Franklin Hotel In Phila
delphia, Pa.

Theme for the Boule: "Training 
Youth for Community Leadership.” 
Plans were also made to improve 
the teen-town program which Is 
designed to combat juvenile delin
quency by furnishing workshops i 
where teenagers of 13-18 years may i 
spend their leisure time studying 
and enjoying such worthwhile ac- 
tlvitles as handicrafte. music, dram- 
n ics. painiing, drawing and other 
forms of creative "musements.

On- highligh' of th? meeting was 
an elaborate dosed banquet held 
at the community center, where the 
eminent Dr. Rose Page Welch en
tertained the group with some of 
her "delightful" experiences.

After the meeting, members made 
a brief tour of the elty to see his
torie scenes and areas that had 
been flooded. Then tbyy went to 
the beautiful home of Soror Estelle 
Jenkins which was elaborately de
corated for a chit-chat cocktail 
party. Fabulous Hawaiian hor d’- 
oeurvres played a prominent part 
on the evening's agenda, of course!

Sitting on the pillows around an 
improvised floor table, decorated 
with tropical fruits and flowers, 
guests and hostess enjoyed cham
pagne, uniontetllado, Bonne Mouchi, 
ham jambolaya, and 
klops.

Another significant 
the occasion was the 

| honoring Sigma Gamma Rho So- 
i rority at the Rowan Gymnasium 

which climaxed the program. “All 
enjoyed themselves as they danced 
to the music of three bands. It was 
truly a night on an Island in the 
Pacific."

'SAVANNAH, Ga. - (UPI) - 
iJranhah state OdUsgt-Negro c< 
<®ed from being thrown ( 

>f school by'; mi ■' understanding 
Juqge, |tj was disclosed Monday.

Chatham County City court 
Judge Columbus E. Alexander said 
he came to the rescue of piijsabeth 
:>upree, 21 - year - old senior after 
learning that a probated sentence 
he gave her in connection with st. 
Patrick',? Day racial disorders would 
cause her .expulsion from the col
lege.

The judge gave the girl a four 
mopths probated sentence when 
she appeared before him last Fri
day on a charge of refusing to 
move on during the St. Patrick’s 
Day' trouble here. Miss Dupree 
pleaded Innocent but Alexander, at 
the time, raid he would assume the 
testimony of th? arresting officer 
Was'correct.

After the hearing, Alexander 
learned that the defendant would 
be expelled from school; because of 
her conviction. Her attorney, B. 
Clarepce Mayfield, explained to the 
judge that under college rules, gny 
student convicted of a misdemeanor 
IS. expelled.

Alexander said he checked the 
girl's school record and learned 
that It was good. He said he then 
permitted Mayfield to enter, a plea 
of nok> oonttridre for his client and 
the judge ,in turn, resentenced her 
to, the Same four months on pro
bation but in so doing presented a 
technical loophole that permitted 
the girl to remain in school.

“where the Great Eyrt Ttm py 
the Sea,” to a Soytbgysterp I 
gional meeting. ,.

Those attending , 
Truiu Menipifis werk; Sorpr 
R. Brooks, basileus; U 
Moore I|eed,' anti-btalleus:

Beta Chi Sigma; and Grand Bs 
leus Dr. Lorraine Williams, ‘ 
social science department al Hi 
ard University of Washington, 
C. Along with thls. grr- ■ 
ror r

j Indiana Benn, Cleopatra Gore*, 
kMAiite, Mary E. Barker, Mabel Neely, 

rr,.,. 4---«- _ ¿jva
Brbtchdr'. Not shown In picture are Sorors Mabie Gregg, Anfyle 
F. Boykin, Emma 0. Wyatt, Lillian Giscombe, Lydia Lewis and 
Eleanor Ruth Jones.

¡¡önäi Cönfererieeliteshöwnüero. F&rrt■ roWi'fefHorighh Sorort Morv0 Hflrd< GredWWi White, Mary E. Barker, Mabel NmI 
T. Gorina Sears, Edyihe Täte jönei, Sülle E-om, Irrna Jbne», Mqf- pm Murphy, Ophflia Hill, Gertrude-Long and E'
tallq White, Jessyea Divers-Hayden, Katie Ligon, Savannah Jones, 
A- Lucille Brewer, Madeline Davis, Jeltye H. Thompkins, Minnie 
Gaston and Ruth Hawkins.

Baek row, left to right: Sorors Mary Woodruff, Roslyn Ware,

Birmingham AKAs To Host 
Southeastern Regional Meet

r

fAcmphis
for Negroes in the State of 
boma. Through its efforts, sister 
to.liters were esi ’blished at Tai- 
lade?i College. Montgomery, Ala., 
Mt bile and o'her par’s of the 
si e. Ii litó, be Omkran Omega 
Chpiter S.btrarship for Women of 
Ab'li'y was established at Mlles 
Caite’’« In Birmingham. In 1940, 
Fathknelia, ths Aka epic event 
was successfully launched and re- 
prittej through the years. The 
ermbined efforts of the members 
<uore?ded in the fulfillment of a 
dream, the purchase of the AKA 
Sorority House. Mrs. Mabel Neely 
holds the distend position of being 
he onlv remaining charier mem- 

tprs still active with the Chapter.
The present officers of Omicron 

Omega Chapter are: Mrs, Katie 
Ligon, baslletB; Miss Marcellj 
White, anti-basileus; Mrs. Baran- 
r h Jones, grammateus; Mrs. Mary 
Woodruff, antlfgrammateus; Miss 
Ru'h Hawkins, Rpistolqus;' Mrs. T. 
Corine Sears, tamiochus; hfrs. 
'M. Oliver, Financial Secretary. Mrs. 
Roslyn Ware, parliamentarian; 
Mrs. InnA Jones, Hoiegus; Mrs. 
Mam Harris, reporter ^o lyy Lftrf 
migazlne; a nd Üiss U¡.; Lucilíe 
Brewer, Dean of Pledees’..,

large art: £., 
; Mary Baker

New
On March 31 and April 1, the 

members of Omicron Omega Chap
ter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority 
w’l serve as hostesses to the 
Southeastern Regional Conference 
dele; it tan who will assemble in 
Blrminrti^m, from Alabama. Ten-

:... ne.ssee, Louisiana, and Mississippi.
Sitariug hostess responsibility 

wi'h its sister chapter will be Chi 
Chap er, an undergraduate chap- 
ter located at Talladega ColtZge, 
Tailedego, Ala. Sorors Katie W. 
Ligon is basileus of Omicron Ome
ga Chanter and Soror Laurel Hand 
Is basileus of Chi Chapter. Mrs. 
Jfessyca Divers Hayden is the 1961 
Regional (hairman.

Ln order to secure maximum 
suoaess Ln the promotion and plan
ning ft the regional details, the

■ following committee chairmen were 
anpo.'h’ed: Conference Financing, 
■Mrs, Roslyn Ware; Housing, Mrs. 
Savter-'h C. Jones; Program, Mrs. 
K-aitte I hon; Registration of Dele- 
gat®, Mrs. T. C. Bears; Escort, 
Mrs. Mary Parker; Exhibits, Mrs. 
Ophelia Hill; Hospitality, Mrs. 
Minnie Gaston; Kits, Mrs. Made- 
itoe. Davis; Souvenirs, Miss Mar
bella White; Breakfast, Mrs. Mabel 
Murphy; Banquet, Mrs. Edythe 
Tate Jones, Dance. Miss A. Lu
cille Brewer; Publictiy. Mrs. Amyle 

' Bcvkin; Minutes, Ruth Hawk
ins; ' Music Gregory D. White;

..Bridé, MYs. Marya Harris; Trans
portation. Mrs, Mabel Neely; and 

. Mtormatton, Mrs. 'tenia Jones.

The program of the conference 
has been developed around the 
theme of. "New Directions for the 
Next (Half Century". Sharing the 
opotliiht. on Ibis colorful occasion I Gregory D. White and Emma 

KU w Mrs. Julia B. Purnell, Wyatt.
Bouthtoitonn Regional Director; ■ 
Mrs: Alm'i John, featured speaker 
bn thk public program and con
sultant for Personal Products Co.; 
Mrs. Eugene Long, undergraduate 
program advisors and banquet 
speaker; and Mrs. Jimmy Williams, 
Special Services Administration, 
SJÇMkeïee, Ala. The program for 
the two day meeting has been fully 
developed to carry out the re- 

, education, cultural and 
sdope of the conference. 

Thirty-five sorors of sister chap
ters Trill participait« on thé pip- 
gram.

(rf particular interest to the del- ( 
elates will be a clinic on CHAP
TER PROGRAMMING led by the 
fallowing consultante; Sorors Lois 
Daniel, past regional director; Cal
lie Stevens, chairman public rela
tions committee of the national 
body; Earline Williams, national 
AOHR committee; Ruth Wood, 
nqmiga'ing committee; SaUye Mç- 
Œatdiey, Graduate Member-at-- 
targe; Mabel Bell Crooks, editor of 
the ivy Leaf magazine; and Julia 
0. Purnell, present regional di
rector,

Throughout, its colorful history, 
Cmlcorn Omega Chapter has 
iTendered invaluable to the city 
or Birmingham through service 
pirojerts, cultural activities and 
civic,ecntribiitions. It was the first 
Greek letter sorority established

¥
(Members at large art: Sorort 

Mabel Anderson; Mary Baker; In
diana Benn; Amyle F. Boykin, 
Eva Bratcher, Madeline Davis, 
Cor'ne Ephraim, Susie Evans, 
Minnie Gaston, Lillian Giscombe, 
Mabel Gregg, Cleopatra Goree, 
Jessyea Divers—'Hayden, Ophelia 
Hill, Edythe T. Jones, F. Lydia 
Lewis, Gertrude long. Mabel Mur- 

j phy, Mabel. Neely, Henrene Smoot,

BORN AT JOHN OA8TON 
HOSPITAL TO:

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Taylor, 890 
Person, daughter, Lizzie Mae.

Mr. and MW. Feard E. Steven
son, 1398 Aste, daughter, Linda 
Carol.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Chatman, 
414 Fitzgerald, son, Charle*.'

Mr. anfl Mrs. John W. James, 865 
So. Fourth,)^ daughter/

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Coleman, 890 
Georgia, eon, Bernard Eugene. 
.¡Mr, and'mr ‘ 
Harahan,'»daughter, 
' Mr. and Mrs. Tim Blakel 
Boyd, son. Jerry Lee- ? ■

W. ,
Martin A. Mg, 683 

iter, Margaret. - ‘ 
, J«,. 367

Boyd. son. Jerry Lee. i ■'
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert L- Baker, 

1412 Gold, son, Wayne. \ •, '
Mr. and Mrs. Eame-t Lane, 97i 

McDowell, daughter, Amita.
Mr. and Mrs. Isiah Callicutt, 595 

Mangigan, son, George Michael.

MARCH 19
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Mathews 

1390 Quinn, son, John Wesley;
Mr. and Mrs. Presticola Traylor,n’tv. t,— ■ i “nu «“<>• rrraucuia irayiur,

Gre/nn ’ ^“Lake Grave, daughter, Pamela

j Mr. and Mrs. Willie G. Hill, 1463 

Dunn, son, Calvin Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie L. White, 

1134 Tultey, son, Clarke Renee.
Mr. and Mrs. Rank Tipton 1522 

Silver, daughter, Busan Denise.
Mr. and Mrs. Hqbert L. Sims, 

1045 Ea t Trigg, .son, Robert Earl.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond R. MoCul- 

let, 416 Butler, son, Michael Bhayne.
Mr. and Mrs. James W, Powell, 

695 Georgia, son, Ricky.
Mr. and Mrs. James Standard, 

1695 Locust, son, Clarence.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Lee 1433 

Leflora, daughter, Paula Denise.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carter, 1219 

Nichols, son, Rodney Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reeves 3062 

Calvert, daughter, Caro) Yvette.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pratoher, 

1639 Pennsylvania, daughter, Jac
queline.

Mr. and Mrs. Jame- Harris, 1060 
No. Seventh, son, Derek.
MARCHE

Mr. and Mrs. Waller L. Boone, 
10O9 Ethel, daughter, Rochelle Re
nee.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. 8tiggers, 
1520 Ellington, son, Gardner Lee.

Mr. an(l Mrs. Josh Malone, 806 
No. Claybrook, daughter, Edna De
nise.

Mr. and Mrs. Ro'coe Crutchfield, 
1031 Tupelo, .son, Amos Milton.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ford, 1360 
Dempster, daughter, Evelyn Gale.

Mr. and Mrs. James I. Rayborn, 
717 Ingle, son. Derry.

Mr. and Mrs. Bvmie Muldrow, 
769 St. Paul, daughter, Myrna Sue.

Mr. and Mrs. Jame' R. Gladney, 
9'1 »'"slia- daughter, Annie Rene’a. 
MAROT ?l

Mr .and Mrs. Willie T. Yates, 
1970 Kansas son, Cornelius.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie B, Martin, 
1632 Michigan, son, Armstrong,

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Quinn, 940 
Poplar, daughter, Sherrve Dennine.

Mr. and Mrs. Almar.se Btepter, 
1416 Sardis son, Kevin Lavell.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy L. Burn
ette, 1634 Yazoo, son, Freddie Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrlsan Alexan
der 498 Holmes daughter Bar
bara Jean.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis L. Conley, 
332 Baltic, daughter. Ellen Lor
raine.

Mr. and Mrs. Nervis McBee, 1382 
rnlleoe, daughter, Beatrice. 
MARCH 22

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Young, 850

Man Slain Early 
Saturday Morning

ATLANTA, 0g.-(6NS)-v
Willie James Brinkley, 31, of 858 

Thurmond st., NW., was pronounc
ed dead on arrival at Grady Hos
pital early Saturday morning, af
ter having been shot tn the left 
chest with a ,25 caliber Spani-h 

¡automatic pistol.
I

Investigating Officers J. G. Ad
ams and M. J. Spears said that 
they arrived at a restaurant located 
at 459 Nelson 8t„ 9W„ and found 
Brinkley sprawled on the floor fat
ally wounded.

The officer)! said that witnesses 
told them that the victim and his 
assailant were gambling and ah 
argument ensued, which led to the 
shooting.

A 16- year-old youth said that 
the gunman gave him the weapflji 
and asked him to hide it. The re
volver was later found ur.dfr b 
house at 111 Chappell St., 8W., ofc 
ficers raid.

The perpetrator in the shooting 
is being sought by police and has 
not as yet been identified.

Japanese ponder ties with 
Ing and Seoul.

EARN EXTRA CASH
Come On Fellows 

Let's Go Sell

MEMPHIS
WORLD

NEWSPAPERS
Come In Or Call

546 BEALE ST.
JA. 6*4030

Demands Sludenls; 
Return Io School

SAVANNAH, Ga. - (SNS) - 
The Chatham County Board of 
Education late Monday demanded 
that Negro students who had been 
boycotting schools “apply tor re
admission to the schools where they 
were formerly enrolled.” The hoard 
gave tbe students a deadline of 
6 p. m. Wednesday tr seek' read
mission. .There was no' indication 
as to what action'the board .would 
take if the students failed th com
ply with the order, but Sol. Gen. 
Andrew J. Ryan Jr. warned again 
Monday that parents of boycotting 
students might be prosecuted Under 
the state's compulsory school at
tendance laws.

Meanwhile, a committee of the 
Chatham Grand Jury Monday be
gan an investigation of possible 
conspiracy to violate the law In 
connection with the boycott.

Some students hud begun' to re
turn to school pefore last weekend.

*1 ...
Porter, a daughter.' ' . i -

Mr. tad MTS. LOhta.G.'fluy. HI 
Castailii daugpJ«, ' EtetiS ' Jean.,

Mr. and Mra- Erpart'jamung ', | 
794 Porter, <Jau«Kttr, MirA Annette.

Mr. and Mra. Delander McGhee 
1987 Dianne Cl»Me, «bn, petander

Mr. and Mis. William“ Thomas, 
261-1 Dhte Mall, daughter, Angela 
Delcress.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos O. Turner, 
613 Marble, daughter, Patricia 
Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. Moddy Whitfield, 
706 Waldorf,’ daughter, Yirian.

Mr. and Mrs. Shelly J. Hall, 1280 
Kansas, daughter?’, Debra penLse.

Mr. gnd Mrs. Sam Jones, 111 811- 
vorage, daughter. Patricia Atm.

iir. tad Mrs. Lee Bogard, 1525 
So. Cooper, son Jimmy IM

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin F. Hayes, 
, 349 Mahans, son, Thomas Warren.

Mr. and Mrs. Ravey Jtanson, 691
• So. Lauderdale, san, Tony Martin.

MARCH 22
Mr. aqd Mra. Major Bear*. «86 

, Bo. Cooper, daughter, Fwida,
m. and Mrs. Htaert L. Moss, 

4595 Bepjeitawn, a, «on.,
Mr. and Mrs. Napoleor.. ------

1152 Dunlap, son, Irorjf Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Get.. - ........ ......

3571 Dagpett, son BMpt Algin.
Mr. and Mrs. Bemis Jeffries, 3171 

Ford. son. Bomb- ■ '
Mr. orid Mrs, Floyd W.,. Dixon, 

139 Kirk, daughter,.Rmalahd Tiri- 
ts. 1 .

Mr. apd Mrs. Reuben L. Gossett, 
562 Willfc. son. Anthoiny Vonzelle.

Mr. and Mrs. Mose M. Tubron, 
1297 BmWh. daughter. Lfllie B.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dickson, 250 
liK’lc. non Calvin. .
MABOIJ4

Mr. and Mrt. Ota» A. Wta 255 
Pauline Cjngle East, daughter, 
Jackie. ?'.> rt (

Mr. ahd Mrs. AW Tfflla, 911 
Xtoshn, dnuchter. iHtrlce.

Mr. on 4 Mrs. Richard Booker, 
’"to Fields,' daughter. Elizabeth 
Ann. , ■ .

Mr. and MK.‘'Joe't^pp, 802 
Louise, a daughter. '

Mr. and M«. Tillman Jones, 272 
E^st Burdock, son, Anaelo leoncrd.

Mr. end Mrs. Lemore nicks, 1353 
! Hyde Park, a son,

—...... .. H > y.. '*•' ■'

I Treasury To Borrow
The treasury announced it would 

! borrow $15 billion next month to 
make up for shnr|ialls In tax cbl- 
lectlons.

•Í

f 1

li You Ate 11 or Older ;
10 leale Street

H ywu ten'l find ¡1 at 
» ‘ ^KHWAR
you are better off without It

Eiilire Procedure 
Uriconslilulional

By CHARLOTTE G. MOULTQN 
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — The 

Supreme Court nullified a Georgia 
murder conviction Monday because 
of unique state law which deprived 
the defendant of his attorney’s help 
in making an unsworn statement to 
the trial court.

The court took sharp Issue with 
Georgia's trial procedure which 
calls pn a defendant to make the 
unswoujt statement to the judge 
ahd jury hut denies direct exam
ination by his counsel unless spe
cifically allowed by the judge.

Mondays unanimous ruling held 
that Billy Homer Ferguson, 22, was 
deprived of his legal rights when 
he was sentenced to death for the 
1S68 murder of a Douglasville, Ga„ 
gift shop owner.

Ferguson, described as subnormal 
mentally, was left “speechless ahd 
tongue - «fed when he made the 
statement at his trial, his attorney 
toM the Supreme Court.

Two of the lust(ces - Tom Clark 
and Felix Frankfurter - expressed 
belief the entire procedure was 
unconstitutional. But speaking for 
the majority, Justice William 
Brennpn confined the issue to tlta 
fact Fergusons attorney could not 
qi^timi Nm pr help bring out his 
W,’ ,:Y_. . \ ..

SIGMAS ENROUTE TO REGIONAL CONFAB - Sigma Garpma Rho 
Sorors Mary R. Brooks, basileus, and Maridelle M. Reed, anti
basileus, are shown enroute to a regional Sigma meeting in 
Hattiesburg, Miss. Not shown on the picture are Sorors Rosa 
Ford, Eldora Amos, Minnie Echols Reed and Amanda Brown who 
also attended the confab. - (Frank Lyles Photo)

Second Red “Dog” Space Success 
Hints Human Trip Not Far Off

By HENRY SHAPIRO For UPI
MOSCOW — (UPI) — Russia Saturday orbited another dog 

in a spaceship and brought it safely back to earth in what was 
believed to be the final experiment before a manned space 
flight. H

a dog-bearing space rocket this 
month.
MADE one circle

Spaceship V carrying the dog 
Zvesdocka Starlet, weighed 10.352 
pounds and was in orbit 88.42 min
utes. ~ Presumably, the "spaceship
satellite" made one circle of the 
earth before being brought back.

It rose to height apogee of 153.4 
miles and its nearest point to earth 
perigee in orbit was 109.4 miles — 
an ¿gg-shaped path.

In addition to biie dog it contain
ed other "biological specimens," 
otherwise unidentified. In the past 
this has meant rodents and plant

taip the cmnmon ■ law rule that 
a person chargedJplùi a criminal 
ofà'ry« 1» Incompetent to testify 
uMer oath -ln Ms own behalf at 
Hb.W. .)

Under Mondays reverrai, Fergu
son, who confessed to the murder, 
would go free unless a new trial 
is initiated.

Aims In Federal 
Housing Position

NEW YORK .-,0:. Robert c. 

not to take care Of a future Little 
Rock or Hftw -ûrleiqs, but to clear 
ont slum« »nd increase the gupply 
of bousli^g fhr 25 million Ameri- 

living ¡n sub, -standard

Ih an article in' the current Is
sue of Look Magazine, Weaver 
stressed that hi: task in Washing
ton is “to enforce, not create, 
housing programs"

Weaver, who« appointment by 
President Kennedy touched oft a 
heated row 'in the Beaate, told the 
magazine;

pound spaceship with the dog 
"Blackle" .who also was reported 
in good health upon return.

Russia now has lofted five space
ships, succeeded In bringing back 
three of them. One, bearing a dum
my, was orbited May 15,I960, but 
failed to detach from its carrier 
rocket and still is hurtling around 
earth in space.

Spaceship II launched Aug. 19.
The flight of the dog “Starlet" 

above a five-ten spaceship big 
enough for a man was televised for 
scientists and they reported the dog 
“normal" on landing.

The East-West space race grew 
tighter as the United States an - 
nounced almost simultaneously that 
it had launched a 78-pound instru
ment package on a planned 120,- 
000-mile space probe to chart 
paths for astronauts.

But the Russians, buoyed by 
latest success in bringing a 
back alive on command from i 
earth and landing the ship on a 
specific target, predicted they 
would be first to send up a man.

This was their second return of 
1960, came back safely with the 
dogs “Strelka" and “Belka."

Spaceship III burned up with 
two dog's aboard Dec. 5, 1960. 
Spaceship IV was the March 
launching of "Blackie.”

The initial Tass announcement 
of Saturday's launching was so 
brief that there was immediate

a man was aboard.
"MYSTERY SPUTNIK"

People began calling it. "the mys
tery Sputnik.” Then the Tass news 
Agency announced:

“The main aim of the launch
ing was the further development 
of the design of a spaceship-satel
lite and the systems installed on 
it which are intended to Insure 
man's vital functions during flight 
in space and the return to earth. 
“Telemetrical and television sys
tems,-a* radio system” and other 
apparatus were aboard, Tass said.

All "worked normally," the ag
ency said, and a “great deal of 
data" was received by Russian sci
entists. ■ . » ?■

In the opinion of many in Mos
cow, the next spaceship would con
tain a man. Russia Is known to 
have three and possibly four astro
nauts in training, as does the Unit
ed States. ■’

At Cheshire, England, British 
space expert Sir A. C, B. Lovell 
said it "won’t be long" before a 
man. Is sent Into spaoe.

Nikita Khrushchev 11 days ago 
said "the time is not far oif."

Addresses Planters
COLOMBO. Ceylon - (UPI) - 

Agriculture Minister Charles Per- 
cval De Silva said Friday the Cey
lonese government lias no plans to 
national!* foreign-owner plantar- 
lions In .the “near future.”. , ,

De Silva made the statement'In 
an address to the 107th annual 
general meeting of the Ceylon 
Planters Association, controlling 
bodv of Ceylons plantation indus
tries.

Qualified Negroes 
Have Chances To 
Serve Overseas

CHICAGO - (ANP) - Qualified 
Negro applicants will be favorahly 
considered by the wprld-wlde CARE 
(Co^aWyri, for American Relief 
Evetywnere, Ihc.l'nrgnnlzatlon, for 
positions as field representatives, 
assistant mission chief, and mission 
chief, the Chicago Urgan league 
said here last week.

"We will be happy to serve appli
cations,” declared Alvin Prejean 
acting Employment-Guidance Di
rector at the League. He said CARE 
had not had high ranking overseas 
personnel before.

The relief organization is seek
ing persons with a welfare orienta
tion preferably with some knowl - 
edge of foreign languages and an 
overseas background.

CARE Field reprcsentaaives' sal
aries range from $3.500 to $4.000 per 
annum plus per diem; assistant 
mission chief $4.000 to $5,000 per 
annum plus per-diem; and mission 
chief from $5,000 to $8.900 per an
num plus per diem. The per diem 
allowance ranges from $10 to $15 
per day.

Freight rates rise ior ocean car
go.

-*----r
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the Negro cafeteria was boycotted 
as a result of integration failure.

However, he admitted that cafe
teria attendance was off, but claim
ed this was bi-eattse of gradual in
stallation of hot and cold »ending 
machines.

BUSINESSSERVICE 
FOR RELIABLE Pieno Tuning 
and Repair», Call:

BALL PIANO SMVICE
Phan# RR 1-7858

NW— — _____
givta righto of 41i Americans -r not 
M Negron” '

Every American, Weaver said, 
should get t|w chancy to live in 
any liouse or apartmtat he. can 
affprd, If It was built with Federal 
help.

"It that h militancy,'’ he added, 
“make the most of it?'

Say Vending Machines 
Set For Lockheed Food

ATLANTA, Ga. - (8NB) -
A Lockheed spokesman said Mon

day that desegregated vending 
food machines are being put Into 
effect "gradually” to replace a ma
jor portion of segregated cafeterias. 
He admitted that several Negroes 
had sought service in a white cafe- 
MU oh March 30, but denied that

FOR SALE

SIX FOOT GLASS SHOWCASE 
1 NATIONAL CASH REGISTER 
1 48-CUP COFFEE URN 
1 GALLON ICE TEA CROCK 
1 TEN GAL. WATER COOLER 
I EXHAUST FAN 
I LARGE FAN ON STAND 
I 22-INCH FAN
1 20-INCH OSCILLATING FAN

PHONE

Almar.se
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MEMPHIS WOULD

56-Game
StifuttW April 1, 19*1

Uy' Un,

hopokl sports eMMsfasts new 
(top Ihfir nttenUrtW to the action 
la ihk Prep Baseball Leaprt. With 
tjw; b»eketb*tl season firmly 
mpi>M UP »nd Ml ««W. U»t 
play lit the huebah rare will be 
the topic el eorttthation wherever 
IhtWllMirt of the various sehoeh 
ghl' their eommunHta gather and 
prop bkrthall b dbertssed.

It is enpotfraging to Ute young 
baseball 'Mpirrtto, who no doubt 
secretly picture themselves as fu
ture Willie Mays, Hank Aarons, 
Djp Newcombes, Sam Jones, Al 
Bmitlts, finite Batiks, Bill Brutons, 
Gjtrtis Floods, Bill Whites or any 
cf’Hie other numerous major 
leoguh players U-ho are making 
‘lie grade as ma jor league dtart 
in. the 'Great Aoterioan Game.* 
. All the high schools of the dty 
will field baseball teams thia' sea
son with action already started, 
caWtlg tor fc game between all 
eight of the teams. According to a 
ream decision, the top four teams 
vilJi, enter • ptoyoff, with the two 
(iiuvjhte playhig a best two out of 
4ire$ .«pries. Hamilton is the dt- 
fending champion
p-MiJiy eld time baseball tank are 
Wrftinlng to take in stride the 
prediekment tn Which baseball 
hwtri. ot the city find thetaselves, 
In ihat only baseball they will be 
she to see without Journeying many 
hundreds ot miles, Win be the Prep 
League and Semi-Pro variety. The 
amMeurs will be doing a thriving 
badness during the coming moths.' 
(The PTep League schedule will 
be found elsewhere in today's 
paper).

The Prep League season will 
close on May 8, after which the 
Semi-Pro League will be ready for 
action to run through the sum
mer. Although the calibre of play 
will not be of the professional 
type, yet, here will be plenty of 
baseball for the entertainment and 
relaxation of baseball fans of the 
city. From all indication, hundreds 
of fans are hungry for the sound

Ji ball bguihst bat, and the spun- 
icrftMta jells W the crowd.

For years Memphis has beert onè 
if (Ite leading citi« 4n 'the Negro 
American League, tux! organized 
baseball for that matter, li hate»- 
lest hnd enihustami th baseball, 
but now professional basfcWll is 
gone Tor the úhee proud Memphis, 
and Gw m that thè ftnir haie 
for lhetr entertainment'it honie 
ipwen, prep league and aemkpro, 
.UW memories of a iteti pack.

Thè ontloek Is no4 altOttlMr t* 
vtlrt, as the major 1eá0ét 
Miro many of Mtt 'roeMt optHl- 
Ing In and out of Memphis Mr* 
Uij the cenHM «rosta with *a eye 
(o discover some future M»r, Marty 
»I the yotmgsiert who will be per
forming durtmr Hie prep lent«« 
sènso«, a« well M during the Berth 
Rlrt saison WIN Mt oatqltaie« by

forming during Hie ; 
season, a« weR M during 
Pro Mason «IN Mt «1 
more thian one irogue MML 

Tliese boys who ere w. thert 
<m the twemond giving «rolr «U 
scanw.v for their vrtrtourt Wols 
rttght also, be rtaWng en impres
sion on sotae peihaps uitamcdrned 
looking individual, who
4 bright future for the j"Otmg»i#r 
wiihout Ite boys railieing'it. TWs 
meins that the boys should be 
on their best behavior, givinz their 
best performance and conducting 
himself in the best manner at all 
Mines,

Bo, from tire sandlots of the city 
wd the high school campuses the 
oppwt’.’ii'y comes to the young 
baseball n'ayer with ability and de- 
te minnllort to develop himself to 
‘he place ehat some rtiajor league 
«"rrsen'itive will epprola?h for a 
professional baseball career.

It has been proved that it is 
easier to make the major leagues 
and professional baseball by the 
sahdlot players than arty of the 
other professional sports. In rtiany 
Instances, a youhgster with na
tural ability is only a few steps 
from the rich offering of profes
sional basdball and should be al
ways aiert to the opportunities 
that come his way.

By 1. D. W H.UAM8
Senti - Pro Ba Itali League 

will WOÌ1 be In Ml $wlng with 
the opening bt i* sodM activities 
Friday ntfht at 1:30 R. rii. àt tlie 
Hmidy Tlieàtèr bn Park AWnue 

Tlie local coinmUpltY centri 
coot ii'tiltag with the ttaihte 
Î1"«nt their biitstahdihty talent, 

he Wreclors promi t a Iffll hour 
of ’superb rtiterlAìnmèlit. Prizes 
bill be awarded arid Wivriilfs will 
M given to early arrivato it the 
titeater.

Proceeds till 'go tor the oper
ating Of lite League plus the con
tributions triade by the Ltaguc to 
tharitte-. The ureiue heli« to buy 
htaphles arid send the twrns out- 
óf tJfrn. 'rtiroügh the yiears this 
hhs been its klçk-off affair. Also a 
good base ball Ptcture, "Tlie Monte 
Btrhtton Story," Ml) be ihotett. Miss 
Gloria Mathis is Hi ctyarge of the 
program.

till!'.' activity tyas 'taeh seen 
fintini the League teams thlis far. 
Thè Weather coftdittons have im
peded the progress of thè teams 
Minding into shipe, Mt tlte hian- 
agerè «re hoplhg fot i brtak' soon. 

’ All exhibition «ettedUlé lias been 
SiMi tip tor the month of April, 

e Üniptres School his 6èen in 
se’sion fdr More thnh a month. 
The fellbws ih Blue ire getting 
ther wits together lor thé Hew rule 
changes, etc. that thèy will te laced 
With the coming s^asort.

The President ui^ts all managers 
to regi ter as soon as possible if 
they plan to enter a team for this 
season. For filli lnfoirintloa (Ivy 
should call E. T. Hunt *t the 
creation oHitè, 37 North 
Street.

Apno
A M-game baseball schedule li 

.innouhced for the Prep League 
which includes nil the high schools 
in the dty. , '

Melrose, th* tone, school thqt did 
hot have d te.irti last'toaKm will 
make the eighth tMfih in tht tertgite, 
Tlie other leatas an? Hamilton, the 

cluimnlons, Carver, 
iter? Fatlw Bertrand,;MXMnaww jpvwi

GEETER HIGH
NEWS RELEASE

By

MARY HYMON Mary Ilymon

REW NORTH BRANCH PUBLIC LIBRARY bEDICAT- I Branch "is open to all residents of both Mem- 
E0 - This is the front view of llib h&w North phis and Shelby County." The new library is 
Branch Public Library which was dedicated Sun- located at 1192 Vollentine Avenue in the Mon
day by city officials. As the Memphis public dike community.
library Jystem has now been desegregated, the ,

Crowd With Concert
’ Wand, Dirqclo? T. W. Doagell deservos ti big hand fbt tlie 

Hiib M)rformOT«i of rldhiftitm High School's Junior' Ond Senior 
Remisi'tn ttrtlr ’Hiwrual concert "Advehlttros M 
Mbrth*-b'TueriJa/ 'nfgNf'.WWre.'fi np/ircbfrttiiy; 
q$tl<jus " ''

‘riic1 prcityani opened with the 
juAfrit M’ iintfettfie dtrtetfotidf 
a ktW«nV W«iMciK'Ted WnM 
phWYnk ttrt mtmWV'Art Mkrlta 
mii 'Pacific.' . j v. .

This is Mary Hymon on the scene 
again with the latest news, hap
penings, and beats around Gceter.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
The Music Department of Geetar 

presented a program recently which 
was educational, enjoyable, and 
interesting. There was music to 
suit the fancy of all who listened. 
A patriotic 'lection by the bahd 
set the mood of the listeners fol- 
)>v"d by folk songs, spirituals, and 
sacred numbers Milch were render- 
("' "’e chorus, The semi - clas-
t'itall es well as the classical se
lection won much praise from tlie 
nud'eire. Yes, of course, the blues, 
l woogie, jazz, and popuular 
numbers took their share of ap
proval from tlie music lovers and 
fails. Rock and roll ocrtainly was 
nbt oihitt'ed from the selections.

SWtTES
A group of singers who call them

selves the "Surettes" blended their 
voices to make music which was 
pleasing to the ear. Bobbie Hamil
ton, Evelyn Ayers and Elsie Taylor 
utade up a part of this group. 
the Majorettes

The majorettes had a chance to 
show their latest in high steps 
when they were led by Evelyn Ayers 
around and across the "gym" with 
her high stepping. Majorettes fol
lowing Evelyn were Bobbie Smith, 
Johnnie Robinson. Samella Cole
man, Valene Hampton, Patricia 
Sinclair, Charlene Rogers, Mary 
Eason, and Donna Rogers. These 
young ladies are really high step-

pers, yet graceful.
Shirley Quinn and Helen Smith 

an accompanist at the piano thrill
ed the listeners with their rendit
ion.

Curry and his Crowns, the pop
ular combo, that you have heard in 
and around this , area originated 
here on our campus. They are still 
swinging with the latest in jazz 
and popular numbers.

Miss Laura Bradley was the nar
rator for the program, Evelyn Ayers 
and George Hewlett the pianists. 
Hats off to Mr. David Newborn 
and the Music Department. 
CAREER DAt

Career Day was observed at Our 
school, Wednesday March 22. The 
theme: "Guiding Youth tb Jobs of 
Tomorrow." On Monday March 20, 
Mock Career Day was observed, The 
high school teachers served as Con
sultants. Career movies Were shown 
March 21, and on Wednesday, there 
were 20 consultants here to serve 
us in following areas: Armed Forc
es, Athletics, Business and Clerical, 
Cosmetology, Education, Fine Arts, 
Home Economics, Hospital Careers, 
Journalism. Mathematic« and 
Science Nursing and Social Work. 
From all indications, All students are 
intersted in their future because 
no one was left out walking the 
hall.

Owen Alumni Establish 
Loan Fund At College

The Owen College Alumhi Asso
ciation presented the college with 
$250.000 to establish a revolving 
loan for the students as a climax 
to the Founders Day activities held 
last Thursday.

The Rev. Blair T. Hunt, pastor
of the Mississippi Blvd. Christian 
Church and Owen College Trustee, 
spoke to the Inspired audience on 
"Memories That Burn And Bid Ybu 
Dare." The eloquent and thought - 
provoking speaker was introduced 
by R. B. Thompson, principal of 
the Carver High fechool.

Mr. LeRoye Willis was the guest 
soloist and sang "Bless This HoUse." 
Miss Pearl Watkins Was the feat
ured solost with the College Choir 
which provided mute Under the di
rection of Mrs. D. T. Graham.

Greetings Were extended by Mrs. 
D. T. Patterson (FACulty), Miss 
Dorothy Dockery (Alumni) and Stu
dent Council President Governor 
Johnson (Student Body). Former 
College Minister, Rev. c. Thomas 
Paige, offered the invocation.

Dean - Registrar Thoma' I. Wil
lard was the speaker for the 11:00 
A. M. program. He spoke on "What 
Thlhkest Thou.”

Owen College President, Dr. C. 
L. binkins, Accepted the gift from 
Alumni President Dover Crâwfoftl, 
Jr. Dr. Dinkins expressed gratitude 
and announced that the Tennessee 
Department of Education has ap
proved Owen graduates for tempor
ary teaching certificates on the ba
sis of the institutions accridita- 
Uoh and #en(tehift atAndlng. -

Mrs. Sarah F. Gray was chair- 
man of the program Committee; 
Miss DelbrCS Webster wks chhir- 
mAli of the Speaker's Committee; 
Mrs. Marsha L. Hamilton was chair
man of the Publicity Committee: 
Rev. c. B. Burgs was chairman of 
the Finance Committee and Mrs. 
Isabel Flagg was chairman of the 
Refreshments Com. for the Owen 
College Alumni Association.

WILLIAM 
LAMBERT

W í

WASHINGTON

„ ANTIQUE
CLOCKS WANTED

, WANTED TO BUY, Sell, Repair 
Antique Clocks. COLLINS, 4455 
Macon Road, MU. 5-900«.

-- ---------- -------------------------------

TEEN - TOWN SINGERS
The Teen - Town Singers enter

tained an audience of appreciative 
listeners list Friday night in our 
gymnatorium. These singers were 
sponsored by the PTA of Gceter. 
The organization did an excelleht 
job. Our PTA is headed up by Mrs. 
Maurice Fowler as president. 
sWmbHt

This week the spotlight falls on 
a young man who is a great lover 
of music and art. His school loy
alty will never be forgotten.

He is a member of the Crowns,

Los Cabelleros, the Glee Club, a 
staff member of the "Big G. News” 
(thè school ncw’paper), president 
bf the band, president of the Jun
ior C|gss, a member of the NFA, 
and the Science Clubs.

Off campus, he is active in Cane 
Creek Baptist Church where he 
sings in the chorus, plays for Hie 
Sunday School. This young man is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Hewlett, Jr. By now, I am sure you 
have guessed that the individual 
of whom I speak is George Hew
lett, n, a very popular Junior at 
Geqter.
DEDICATIONS

Merry-Go Round -Samella OOle- 
man and James Jeffries; Mother
in-Law — Bertha Henley And 
William Savage; Think Twice — 
Pearlie Knowles and Johnnie Wil
son; Genius — Soul — Sonny Pat
ton and Myrelene Anderson; Be
wildered — Mbkine Rhbdes
Alexander Graham; All Hi My 
Mind — Willie Boddie and Emma 
Otopton; I Pity the Fool — Robert 
Caldwell and Aline Patton; Who's 
Loving You — Mary Bailey and 
Clarence Tolbert; I Don't Want to 
Cry — Johnnie Slaughtet and 
Melvin Yotuig; Please Tell Me Why 
— Pauline Jeffries and Wfliiatn 
Mays; Once Upon a Time- Henry 
Butler and Shirley Quinn; Blue 
Mobn —Helen Johnson and Charles 
Hawkins; There is a Moon Out To
night — ÉarnCstinè Taylor and Er
nest Stevens; Something Kind of 
Wonderful — Essie Smith and 
Grover Guy; Sohièdiy — Maxcine 
Wliltè and Earnest Hays.
I - '■<-)- —;—V...
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Junior Revue
The marvelous Juniors put on 

the best "Junior Revue" in the his
tory of the school Friday in the G. 
P. Hamilton Auditorium. The audi- 
toiluni was packed to near capaci
ty with students from all the 
swinging schools on hand. Hie 
theme of the "Revue" was, "Prac
tice Makes Perfect."

The show commenced with only 
a janitor i played by Charles Dick
erson) sweeping up. The Janitor. 
Mose, was interrupted by the en
trance of the director. Charles Mil
ler. After a short; hilariously fun
ny skit, the actors arrived as Iri an 
informal rehearsal. Director Charles 
promptly bawled tlibm out. The 
remainder of the program contin
ued In true “informal rehearsal” 
style.
SOUNDING GOOD

Sarah Vann put her sWeet voice 
i.n action by singing, "I idolize 
You." Sidney Ennis performed 
beautifully also. The "Continentals", 
a recent talent discovery, pleased 
the audience with "Happy Days." 
Albert (Cool) Stone sang, "For My' 
Baby," a Brook Beiilon hit. Mary 
Ann CorpaL soothed lift guests with 
a dance from, “in the Mood.” El- 
Jcnnlb Tyler sang with the skill of 
n professional, “It Won't Be Long." 
Willeta Rankins. Roberta Ollie mid 
Julie Ollie, all shapely young ladies 
thrilled the audience with a dance 
from Ray Charles’ "One Mint TU- 
lip.”
MISS JUNIOR REVUE

At this halfway point. Miss Jun
ior Revile, the lovely Miss Patricia 
Scott of Miss Todd's lionicrOom, 
was crowned. Her first alternate^ 
Ernestine Mattieson. was from Mr. 
“Esquire" Tarpley's nomorooln. The 
second alternate, the very beauti
ful Miss Francis Dancy, was also 
crowned.

At this point a prospective pro
ducer made it on the scene (Miss 
George Ann Wainwright). After 
plenty of annoyance by "Mose," 
Miss Wainwright, disgusted nt the 
show, fired the director, hired a 
new one (William Andamo Lam
bert III) and handed over her 
check for seven million dollars so 
the show could be produced. 
DANCING GOOD

Tlie second half commenced with 
a dance from. "Shop Around." by 
John Ford (Momi, Amy McNalry 
and Jesse. The “Continental^’ 
comnose'i of Age° Green, Landraus 
Dowd, Henry Wilburn and Jim 
Strong, returned with "Take Me 
Back." Killer Joe, a costume dance, 
went over in a big way. The boys, 
Tommy Elrod. Joe Brooks, Jerome 
Miller and William 'Anttaitio Lam
bert III, Henry Wilburn hnd Jim 
Strong, Were dressed In double. - 
breasted suits, wide hats and whtte 
ties. The girls, Ida Smith. Vlviai) 
Barnes, Joan Hampton and Faye 
Williams were "cool" also,

The "Bandits" sang, 'i’ll Keep 
You Happy" and the audience 
screamed with approval. Patsy Wil
liford, Marjie Scott, Pearly Mc 
Neil and Peggy Brown did an eye
bulging dance from "C3ol Turkey." 
The sweet girls dan’clng ih this 
group were: Vera Watts, Etftalifeth 
Freeman. Dorothy Andersofi ahd 
Elsie Culledge. Ruby, Ivohne Jor
dan, Mary Ann and Janet pleased 
the crowd again with a danre frota 
"On the Rebound.” Bobbie thlncan 
thrilled the boys, by sitiging^. 'Tt s 
All In My MM’1'

Vjfegins 
iiy the

Fool“ And "Cry, Cry, Cry," both 
hits by B. B, Bland. The snow was 
a huge success, and we congratu
late President Charles Miller. 
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS

Officers of the Junior Class are: 
President, Charles Miller; vice- 
president. Charles Powell; secre
tary, Cathella Barr; business man
ager, Ruby Washington; parliamen
tarian, George Ann Wainwright 
scrgcant-at-arms, Kenneth Brown. 
Tlie advisers are: Mrs. Fowlkes and 
Mrs. Cash. ,
TOP JUNIORS

BOYS: James Kilgore, Lucious 
Purdy, Willie Ward, Maurice Hol
man, Willie Lloyd, Clifford Nor - 
ihent, Alonzo Thomas. Willie Hol
lis, Errol] Thomas and James Mc
Coy.

GIRLS: Zana Hill. Dorothy 
Works, Annie Johnson. Eunlcte Wil
liams. Daisy Wilson, Norma Jack- 
son, Thelma Pierce, Eula Camp - 
btllc and Evelvn Works. 
bust dressed Juniors

BOYS: Billy Garrett, Lloyd 
Pegtles, Charlie Todd. Lawrence 
Garrett, Leon Jones, Charles Bow
en and Elifton Best.

GTRIiF:: :Almn Johnson, Mi
chelle Isabel, Jo Ann Rose, Louise 
Utile, Ruby Castron, Geraldine 
Collins and Eloise Sllman.

Practical Work 
Under Dr» Burke

FORREST CITY. Ark. - Dr. L. 
E. O. Conner and Dr. G. P. Freeman 
recently completed a course in gas 
anesthesia under Dr. J. E. Burke of 
Forrest City, Ark.

Dr. Burke, who completed the 
course at the McKesson Company 
of Toledo, Ohio, under the eminent 
Dr. F. W. Clement, lias been au
thorized by the McKesson Company 
for instructions 
1941.

Dr. O’Conner, 
York City who 
Smith, Aik., received his secondary 
education in British West Indies. 
A graduate of Howard University 
Dental college, he also attended 
Lincoln University iPa.) and Cor
nell University. e

Dr. O’Conner later interned at 
Harlem Hospital and began prac
tice in New York. He was inducted 
into the U. S. Army and statlohed 
at Camp Chaffee. Seeing the need 
for a dental piactictioner in tlie 
Fort Smith area, he decided to 
settle there following his discharge.

Doctor L. E C ..........  —
practiced for more than eight year» 
and enjoys a lucrative practice of 
both races. He is active in the com
munity mid life of ills city. "He and 
his wife are making fine contri
butions religiously, clvicly and so
cially to their chosen field of ser
vice, ’ Dr. Burke said

Dr. Freeman is a graduate of 
Meliarr.v Dental College and also 
served in the Armed Forces at 
Camp Chaffee. Dr. Freeman, who 
is associated witty bls wife, Dr. 
Evangeline Upshlfr, enjoj’s a lurin- 
tive practice in Little Rock. He, 
along witli several other men lii 
associated professions, have recent
ly completed plfths for tlie con
struction of a modern clinic Where 
he wilt • lie "better prepatred to 
Serve his clientele.”

in this area

ft native of 
practices In

since

New 
Fort

Tlie Sefilor Blind, under the di
rection of Conductor Doggett, went 

1 through 11 numbers tn grant! style 
I and featured two of its top soloists, 
Joyce Glenn, pianist and Mabra Ho- 
leyfield, trumpet, Miss Glenn 
handled with expert hands the dif
ficult piano solo part of 'Concerto 
in A Minor.'

The Seniors selected 'Salute the 
Duke’ by Ellington to close the con
cert and it was appropriate because 
It won rounds of applause from the 
enthusiastic audience.

JUNIOR RAND .‘
embers of the Junior Band are; 

Deola Gill, piccolo; Kathy Gra
ham and Annette Whlthrone, 
flutes; Robert Cowan, Eleanor 
Perry, Rufus Hendetson and Latira 
Wiley, first clarinets; Ronald Stepp 
Betty Bryant, .vernon Townsend, 
Marshall Williams and Coils

'ic e. f./’h’
Woods, ficcotid iiaiiprt«:^ MHtty 
Mis, Rbbort Ml IWteltffe, Ver
non Grose, SMHti’RMnb, Rdn 
«'ptid ÜÄtf't

to; PiWela, 
Jolies Wid’Jamep 
«kophbhès; WalWi 
k MW* 'taJbbhT’i 
LeRoy creiwhi 
tenor saxophones ;

ended the* sho# viith,

Rust College's New 
Shaw Cafeteria To * 
Be Dedicated Soon

B _____ HOLLY SPRINGS, Miss. - Ded-
0'Conner has | icatlon services for the Shaw Cafe

teria at Rust College . has been 
pjanhed fot April 11 at II a. m. 
Dr. Eames A. Bmlth Rust presi
dent has annouheed.

The cafeteria' is nkmed in honor 
of Bishop A. P. Shaw (retired) and 
Dr. J. 0. Shaw, M. D., brothers and 
graduates of Rust College, who 
reside in Los Angeles, Calif. Tlie 
Shaw- contributed funds for the 
competition of the exterior of the 
cafeteria which include bricking 
and the construction of a seml- 
coloillal faemte.

_________ Wi- 
nett, baritone saxnphoni; Jtatìle 
Gilbert, Robert Ttite Ahd ThNnAs 
Nelxsi, E-fiat horns; oave CrWkett 
(aided by Connie Stewart and Jesse 
Shumpert of the Senior Bandi 
first trumpet; Roy Siott, Albert 
Flowers and sammle Micken.-sec- 
ond trumpet; Danny Dockery, Her
man Jones and Claude Talbert, 
third trumpets; James Watkins, 
A. Miller and Lawrence Moore fold
ed by Vernon Öavis of the Senior 
Band), trombones; Willie Lynch 
(aided by George Sumlars of the 
Senior Band), baritone horfts: 
Blterwln Helton, James Wiliams 
and Bobble DaVls, drums; /Eva 
Thompson and Jocelyn Jenkins, 
belh, and Janies Roberto ancLJoe 
Inghun ot the Senior Bahd on* the 
bass horns and Otis Hullum of 
the Senior Band on the tympani. 
SENIOR BAND
Members of the 8enior Band tare: 

Ema Longley, piccolo; Lilia Ahron 
and Minnie Malone, flutes; Grell 
Golden, Ted McDaniel, Hardy Jtav- 
btefe. Paulette Brinkley and Clarence 
Morgah, first clarinets; Lora Giteli, 
Dorothy Pette, Glover Tillman, 
Blllye Young, Maxine Davis, Lort i 
fetta Adam- and Joyce Glenn, etc- 
ond clarinets; Gamier Currie, Bar- 
old Bean. Patricia Moore, Leia 
Sweet, Mildred Lawson and Garelli » 
Davis, third clarinets; Rufus Hen
derson, bass clarinet; Edgar Dpvls 
Arid Melvin Hill, first alto saxo
phones; Willie Davis and Cyrils 
DUiihunt; second alto clarinets; 
Claiborne Davis, Ernest Batton’»nd 
Leon Bennett, third atto saxo
phones; Bethel Harris and Thom
as Price, tenor saxophones; ‘ 
Ho'evfield. Richard Johnson.

JUNIOR RE . . . VIEW
Mary Foote wants Leroy Lacey to 

stop singing, "Gee Whiz" . . . Ca-1 
therine Barr thinks Griffin is cute 
. . . Purnell Flemmings likes soph
omores ... To Tommy: "Where 
you went last night" . . . Andre is 
an honorary junior . . . Grundy 
Nolan is the handsomiest boy in 
the junior class . . . Andrew Alter- 
nalliy says two heads are better 
than on . . . Eula Campbell want
ed E. R.’s phone number . . . What 
junior does Dorothy Green like? 
. . . Evelyn imd Charles broke up

. Marvin Yales wants a chance 
with Ruby Washington . . . Patri
cia McDaniels has a senior admir
er .. . Freddie Moore admires a 
senior girl ■ ■ ■ Charles Cannon 
likes Junior girls . . ■ The juniors 
are wondering why Carl Hubbard 
is always No. 1 in the Douglass col
umn <He wonders too, Jo Ann) . .. 
Charles Todd likes Bertrand jun-1 
ibis . . . Who does Birdie go with? 
Robert still calls.'

tq. This committee is headed by 
Wilbur Wilson and Governor.

William Lainon and Oliver Gar
ner are tile loaders of the Tele
scopic Committee. Tills (¡roup is 
composed of students interested In 
A ttonomy and Is attempting to 
buiid several telescope? for observ
ing the heavenly bodies. Their 
JOctlve is Io create an active 
teres!, in Astronomy among 
students.

Member- of Sigma Gumma Iota 
may belong to any committee or 
committees, according to his lhter- 
iM. The primary requirement for 
membership Is a "0" average In all 
Natural Science Courses.

The officers are: Isqiah Madison, 
President: Alonsb Whitlock, vice-

The principal participants on the 
program will be Bishop Charles F. 
GoWcn, Resident. Bishop of the 
Nashville - Birmingham Area of 
the Methodist Church, Bishop A, p. 
Shaw and Dr. Janie:, S. Thomas, 
Associate Director. Department of 
Secondary and Higher Education 
of the Methodikt Church, Nashville, 
Tenn.

Tlie interior dolor scheme of the 
cafeteria Is brown, beige and errtm 
Tim foyer is furnished with occas
ional furniture. The seating capa
city 1-, approximately 250.'

•ib- 
in- 
the

president; Effie Eubanks, Secretary 
Meriam Cooper, Assistant Secre
tary; William Lamon, Treasurer; 
and Eunice Straughter, Chaplain.

Biology instructor, Lewis 
Twigg, Jr. Physical Science 
■tructor, Philip A. Sellers; 
Mathematics instructor Albert 
Wong alt the faculty Advisers 
the newly formed club.

. ____ /And
Samuel Love, first trumpets, Bld‘ 
ney Wèst, TW'" IT int and Melvtn 
Johnson , cromi trumpet«; Japiea 
Davis. Cordell White, Charles Joy- 
nrr. Connie Stewart and Jesse 
pumpert, third trumpet; Oharl'*, 
Green and Thomas Nelson, alto 
horns; Diane Oray end George 
Similar, ftr t trombones; Vernon 
Davis and Willie Mferson, second 
trombones; Clarence NoMen «nd 
Andrew Randolph, third trombones: 
Jesse Bemley. baritone horn; Junes 
Caldwell, Cullen Cook, James Rob
ert-, Jnmes Hughes and Joe-In- 
rmm. bass horns; Maureen Allen 
anti Carla Allen, bells; Joseph 
Gray, Eddie Luellen, Larry John
son, Billy Mlles and Sheridan 
Washington, drums, and Odls Hui- 
lum, tympani.

ir. 
in- 

nnd
K
for

Owen Science Club 
Moves Into Action

The sring - like weather en
joyed by Memphians has given the 
Science Club of Owen College am
ple opportunity to undertake out 
door projects planned Since its 
organization a few Weeks ago.

The Club, formally called 6igma 
Gamma Iota Is composed of thl-re 
Working committees, namely Photo
graphic, Botany and Telescopic.

, A Photographic committee tinder 
the leadership of Howard H. Hrtr- 
ptr, Jr. and -Alonzo Whitlock has 
bwn successful in obtaining equip
ment and setting up a darkroom, 
tlie objective of this group is to aid 
Interested students in developing 
talents into a Useful hobby or 
Career. Tlie group is currently mak
ing portraits of students to sponsor 
new and better equipment.

The Botany Committee has un
dertaken to classify ail tile. trees 
on the spacious eleven acre camp-

To Recruit Negro 
Students For Jobs

WASHINGTON - Tlie Civil Ser- 
Vice Commission said March 24 Jhat 
an official will tour colleges in 
Georgia and Other Southern States 
this spring to recruit Negroes for 
government jobs.

The official, recently named Ross 
Cliilchy, will visit 24 Negro colibges 
in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, lou- 
lsiajia, Mississippi and Texas dur
ing April ahd May. He will visit 
other colleges in the nation later in 
the year.

ms according to the common and 
botanical name, size and bthcr da-

I

Automobile, Furniture 
Signatures 

There is a reason why people 
like Io do business with us. 
You, too, will like our cour
teous treatment and desire 
to help you.

Open Thursday and Friday 
Nights Until 8:00 P.M. . 
Saturday 9:00 to 1 00

Hodges pledges attention tp de
pressed ¿reas. • p ■ ¡ ) r
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"We like to any yes to your 
loan request” 

Examined and Supervised by the 
State Dfpt of Insurance AM 

Banking ,

1*1 0. Main
152 Madlae.i
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Mrs. Roosevelt presses Kennedy 
on women posts.

Lane 
in 
on

Government.

Cafe Jim Crow
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High In Texas

$2,500 Raised While 
Property Auctioned

LOS ANGELES - (ANP) - While his property was being 
auctioned off in Alabama, Rev. Ralph Abernathy was praising 
Dr. Gardner C. Taylor in a speech here for a $2,500 contribution.

TWO SCHOLARSHIPS EACH — Two Tennessee State University 
graduating seniors won all-expense Woodrow Wilson National 
Foundation fellowships for a year's graduate study.
- Foregin language majors Alphonso Cartwirght, French, and 

Robert H. McLean, Spanish, were named among ’he 1,333 schol
ar* from 381 colleges and universities throughout the United 
States and Canada as Woodrow Wilson Fellows for 1961 1962, 
the largest number ever elected by the Foundation in its 15- 
year search for prospective college teachers .

Seven Danger Signals For 
Married Couples Are Noted

U.S. Will Soon
Send Telescope 
Info Space Race

WASHINGTON - (UPI) -The 
federal Space Agency announced on 
Monday it soon will launch a gam
ma ray telescope into space to 
measure and map nuclear radiat
ions from star galaxies hundreds 
of thousand, of light years away.

The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration NASA said it 
will be the first time that such a 
space astronomy feat has been at
tempted from a satellite. The tele- 
cope will be housed in an 82-pound 

satellite roughly resembling an old 
time street lamp.

AUSTIN, Tex. -- (.ANP) - Four 
State Representatives and about 
100 students ordered steaks in an 
Austin restaurant, then left be
cause the management refused to 
serve a Negro in the group last 
week.

Rep John Alanzl, San Antonio, 
said he and three other House 
members went to Scholz Garten, 
near the University of Texas cam
pus. with aboutlOO students from 
government classes of St. Mary’s 
University, San Antonio. Steak 
lunohes had been ordered'in ad
vance

"When they saw there was one 
colored boy with us they refused 
tome. nV ,Alanzi.uid.“So we Just 
walked out and left them with 100 
steaks on their hands. We all went 
to another place where they would 
serve all of us.' '

Alaniz said the other legislators 
were San Antonio Reps. Stanford 
Smith, James Barlow and 
Johnson,

UNION CITY, N. J. — A leading Roman Cathodic writer on 
marriage warns of seven danger signals for married couples in 
‘to» April issue of The Sign, national Catholic magazine, pub
lished here.

Monsignor George A. Kelly. Di-; flecllng her belief that her husband 
does not appreciate her."

The author notes "increased fault 
finding" as yet another danger 
signal. "A certain amount of wife
ly nagging is par for the course in 
marriage,” he concedes. "But, in
cessant nagging can literally drive 
a man Io drink. When a mad or 
woman finds more and more things 
to criticize — perhaps the mate’s 
way of speaking, eating habits, con
duct in the company of friends or 
way of dress — it is a sign of basic 
dissatisfaction a decrease in the 
harmony needed for the success of 
the marriage."

rector of the New York Archdiocese's | 
Family Life Bureau and author of 
"The. Catholic Marriage Manual" 
which has headed otSKscller lists 
with sales of move than 100,000 

" copies .tells of "danger signs which 
should cause concern and which in. 
dicate that deeper, unresolved prob
lems exist in marriage.’
.- "One of the most conspicuous 
signals,” he asserts, "is an inability 
to communicate with each other. 
Almost invariably, the man or wom- 
hn who takes his or her problems 
elsewhere in the last stages of a 
sick marriage has tried to solve it 
within the family, but a cold wail 
ff'Silence has built up around it.” 
- “Drinking to excess is a contri- 
8UUng factor in two out of every 
Rve disturbed marriages that 
Counselors are asked to help." the 
Author reports "Quite often it.

_ Marts with Jnnocent social ^drinking: 
but many persons are susceptible to , 
alcohol for emotional, spiritual, or 
physical reasons ,and their con-: 
tlnued use of it gradually impairs i 
their control. If Ih? drinking con-1 
tinues ultimately the subject may 
be discussed no longer and the cold, i 
deadly silence will set In." 
AFFECTION DIFFICULTY

Another daiiRcr signal, says 
Monsignor Kelly, is “difficulties in 
ifcjjressink affectloii. Husbands and 
wives should always find it passible 
to show their affection for each 
other with a kiss or a glance dr, 
In acts of gentleness and kindness. 
As long as the ability to display 
Affection exists, the avenues are 
kept open by which other marital 
problems can be solved."

"Lack of responsibility" is also 
listed as one of the danger signs. 
"If a man who has faithfully pro
vided for his family over the years 
begins to show weakness and in
difference. it may indicate hi^eeri- 
ous-dissatisfaction with his marri
age or his role in life,’ the author 
points out.
'.Similarly, he continues, "A wile 
who has always been a good home- 
mftter but now does not care whe
ttar- mtels are prepared <Tr the

UNCF Lisis April 
Sdtedale For ABC 
Choir Broadcasts

NEW YORK —The student choirs 
of Xavier University. St. Augus
tine’s College, Virginia Union Uni
versity, Tuskegee Institute and 
Lane College will be herd during 
April on the ABC Radio Network 
series, "Negro College Choirs." The 
weekly programs feature choral 
grouo of the member institutions 
of the United Negro College Fund.

The month's broadcasts are sched
uled as follows:

Rev. Abernathy delivered the 
closing address at a regional 
meeting of the National Baptist 
Convention, USA, Inc., of which 
Dr. Taylor is one of two contest
ing presidents. The other is Ek-, 
J. H. Jaokson of Chicago;

Speaking before 2,000 persons, 
he militant Montgomery minister 
praised 'Dr. Taylor's contribution 
to the Negro's struggle for free
dom and 'first class citizenship, and 
challenged other Baptists to do 
more than give lip service in the 
current struggle for equality.

He said, that under the leader
ship of the former president of 
the convention Rev. Jackson, no 
financial support or encourage
ment was given to “our own pastors 
who are among the leaders fight
ing for freedom.”

The $2,500 was "given to the 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference to help replace the. 
property taken from twp of our 
TOs'ors by the state of Alabama.” 
HOLD SHERIFF’S SALE
OF PROPERTY

Meanwhile - in -Montgomery ef- 
1’"iorts ,'to’satltty,a $500,000 libel judg

ment obtained last November by 
L. B. SulHvan, Montgomery police 
commissioner, against Rev Aber
nathy, continued with a sheriff's 
sale cf property.

T. W. Shields, sheriff of Maren
go county, said he obtained .$4,350 
by selling a one-twelfth interest 
owned by the Rev. Abernathy in 
i 307 9 acre plot of land near Lin
den. Ala.
BUY ABERNATHY’S SHARE

He said the interest was pur
chased by the property, all rela
tives of the clergyman.

The action followed refusal of 
the Circuit court here to waive a 
requirement that bonds equal to 
twice the judgment, or $1,000,000, 
be posted to hold up seizure of 
property pending appeal.

The judgment, whiah is against 
the Rev. Abernathy, three other 
Negro clergymen and the New 
York Times, is the result of a 
libel suit based on a full page ad
vertisement published in the Times 
last March 29.

It will study gamma rays from 
within the Milky Way galaxy as 
well as. from neighboring star clus
ters. Past efforts to study the 
rays from deep space have been 
hampered by radiations within the 
earth's atmosphere.

The satellite will be launched by 
a four - stage Juno II rocket from 
Cape Canaveral, Fla., into an orbit 
ranging 300 th 700 miles from the 
earth.

The 12.8 pound, 44-inch - long 
fourth stage of the rocket will re
main attached to the satellite in 
orbit. The whole structure will 
tumble at a rate which will en
able the gamma ray detector to 
scan a portion of space every six 
seconds.

Sun and earth sensors will keep 
scientists on the ground informed 
of the satellite's orientation at all 
times. The satellite is expected to 
stay in orbit more__ than three
years’ Mid’ ft" have' t' useful sclent 
tific life of more than six months.

Institute On African 
Life And History 
Slated At Hampton

HAMPTON, Va. - An Institute 
cn ’African Life and History be
ginning on June 26 and ending 
July 29 will be offered by Hamp
ton' Institute during Its 1961 Sum
mer Session on the college campus, 
according to an announcement by 
Dr. Hugh Gloster, director of the 
summer session.

Designed especially to prepare 
teachers to give pupils in the ele
mentary and high schools a better 
acquaintance with, the history, 
life, and culture of Africa. The 
course will cany six hours credit.

Twenty-five tuition and 20 all 
expenses scholarships will be given. 
These scholarshipshave been made 
possible through a contribution by 
an anonymous donor, according to 
Dr. Jerome H. Holland, president 
of the college.

RED CROSS TO THE RESCUE - Spring, the link 
between the bitter frost of Winter and the tro
pical climate of Summer, brings with it floods 
and devastating tornadoes in the United States, 
particularly in the South. After the rempaging 
waters recede and the violent winds calm down, 
leaving millions of dollars of damage to homes, 
farms and factories and thousands homeless 
and injured, the Red Cross moves in with medi
cal aid and financial assistance. Upper left a

Red Cross aide administers to an aged victim, 
while, upper right, a homemaker gets the tools 
to begin housekeeping again. Lower left, two 
Red Cross volunteers lug heavy sacks of food 
0 feed the unfortunate and a little boy gets his 
wounds attended by a sympathetic Red Cross 
nurse. It is at such times that Americans live up 
to the highest ideals of the nation by costing 
aside all considerations of race to lend a hand 
to those who need it. - (ANP Photo)

Kennedy 
Sees Congo 
Ambassador

ELEANOR
Xavier Univesrity, New Orleans, 

April 2; St. Augustine's College. 
Raleigh. Albert W. Grauer, direct
or. April 9: Virginia Union Uni- 
V’"r itv Richmond, William J. 
Goodwin director, April 16; Tus
kegee Institute. Tuskegee Institue, 
Ala.. Relford Patterson director 
April 23; and Lane College Jack- 
son, Tenn.. Robert 0. Owens, di
rec', or, April 30.

The Virginia Union and
choirs recorded their programs 
New York Oity recently while 
concert tours.

Official Films To 
Have Documentary 
Series On Africa

The sixth danger is "inability to 
enjoy ecch other's company. When 
a husband of several years' stand
ing spends more and more rec
reational hours away from home he 
probably docs not obtain the pleas- 

jire he should from his wife’s cbm- 
; pnny. She may be blamed for this 
1 but h» may be at fault too. At any 
i rate, it is a red light — a sign to 
I stop and consider what lies behind 
! the inability to tolerate each other."

DCTE4"HON NEEDED
I Monsignor Kelly’s list of danger 
1 signals ends with "indifference to 
[jeiigious duties. No one “’ll deny 
1 that a husband and wife United by 
j a cqinmon bond of religion and 

failhf'il to their religious beliefs 
! arc likely to make the best marri

age. When one or both become in
different to religious duties, how- 

I ever, it indicates some weakening 
of the union. When sin is involved 

I - such as repeated missing of Mass 
1 on Sunday or failure to receive the 
' sacraments in accordance with the 
, laws of the Church — there is a 
1 lessening ol the sense of solidarity 
| which every marriage needs to sur- 
I vlve."
| "Annual marital check-ups" the 
lau'hir recommends, “would be a 

wonderful habit to enable you to 
I make sure that you and your spouse 
' grow together — not apart. You 
I caiiiroi expect to eliminate all dif- 
| ficuities in your marriage. But you 
i will have a happier life, if you de- 

...........  ____ .. . I iect. th? danger signs, and treat 
fopse is kept clean or the children 1 them before a -surgeon is iTeeded 

senool in time mav be re- to repair the damage."

Springarn Medal Nominations
NEW YORK - Nomination» for 

the i960 Spingarn Medal are now 
being received, 'Roy Wilkins, ex
ecutive secretary of the NAACP, 
announced this week.

The Medal is awarded annually 
to a Negro American for distin
guish achievement. It is not a 
medal for civil righto achievement 
exclusively, although extraordinary 
aihievament in the civil righto 
■field is considered by the com
mittee. —-------——-----------

Russ WycroR. Vice President. ( Namtetions mav made b 
,'E’ilmc Tnn onnminpAC n. .OTicial Films, Inc., announces a 

new property to be distributed by 
the company: a series of half hour 
documentaries on Africa each de- 
veted to either a newly independ- 
cnt. stp r- or a state in which cur
rent crises have been in the head
lines.

Each film produced by William 
Mexandar and narrated by Alex
ander Scourbv. will show today's 
Africa: Its ci'ies, homes, industry, 
people who 'have emerged to take 
heir place in the world. The series 

is ct'ered for sale on a basis of a 
.»h-'vlng of one per month.

Films on the following countries 
»re in the pro-ess of being made: 
Nigeria, Republic of Congo, French 
Congo. Ethiopia. Guinea, Sierra 
Leone. Liberia. Dutch Netherlands 
and Dutch Guiana. Angola, Tang
anyika, Kenya, Morocco, Mauri
tania.

anyone who has a candidate he

Editor Recovering 
From Heart Attack

BOSTON, Mass. - (ANP)—Will
iam E. (Bill) Harrison, associate ed
itor, Boston Chronicle, is recover
ing at the Boston City hospital in 
the wake of a heart attack which he 
suffered six weeks ago.

A graduate of Harvard Universi
ty, Harrison did graduate study at 
Cambridge University (England) as 
one of the first recipients of a Ros- 
enwald Fellowship.

Dennis Shaw Elected 
Oklahoma Aiderman

FREDERICK. Okla. - (A'NP) - 
Dennis Shaw last week became the 
first Neyro to be elected to the 
'Frederick city council when he 
•'•died 233 votes out of 312 cast in 
Ward 3.

Harold Hildebauch, the appoint
ed incumbent in Ward 3. reoeived 
70 votes and J. L Black, also a 
t’^ro. 19. V was the only con
tented council post in the four 
wards

$23,000 Left To Florida 
Hospital For Children

MIAMI - (ANP) - The will of 
the late Mrs. Sarah Williams, 88, 
a lo-’l Negro resident wjio died 
in 1958 revealed that she left »5,000 
to her maid, some property to a 
nephew end $23.000 went to the 
Variety Children's hospital.

Mrs. Williams attornev, Park 
Campbell said she told him she 
wanted to help some children, and 
that she didn't oare what color, 
or religion, as long as they needed 
help.

Maids, New York Jobs 
SALARIES TO $60 WEEKLY 

Guaranteed Job«, best working con
ditions. Free room, board, uni
forms. TV. Tickets sent A-l 
Agency, IMA Main St, Hempstead. 
Long Island, N.Y., 

wnw

By LOUIS LAUTIER

WASHINGTON D. C. - (NNPA) 
—Emmanuel Damongo Dadet, new
ly appointed Ambassador of the 
Republic of the Congo (French), 
spent more than an hour with Pre
sident Kennedy Tuesday when he 
called to present his credentials.

Usually the presentation of cre
dentials by an ambassador is a 
brief formality, but the President 
took advantage of the visit of Mr. 
Dadet to ask his opinion of the 
situation in the former Belgian 
Congo.

After the visit, Mr. Dadet told 
reporters that he did not hesitate

Upon The Bleeding Crucifix
Jesu, no morel It is full tide;
From Thy head and from Thy feet
From Thy hands, and from Thy side, 

. All the purple rivers meet.

What need Thy fair head bear a part 
In showers, as if Thine eyes had none?
What need they help to drown Thy heart, 
That strives in torrents of its own?

I thinks qualifies for the award.
Tile Medal has beeir awarded 

for distinguished achievement in 
suoh fields as the arts, scienoe, 
education, business and religion. 
Medalists include: Langston 
Hughes, poet-author, Marian An- 
derson. Carl Murphy. Mrs, Daisy ‘to present tbe polnutuof view of hU 
Bates and the Little Rock Nine, - 
Jaokie Robinson, Dr. Ralph 
Bunohe, architect Paul Williams 
and Chemist Percy Julian.

-Nominations -for the Spingarn 
Medal should be 6ent, before April 
15. to the Spingam Medal Award 
Committee, NAACP. 20 West St., 
New York 18. N.Y.

Thy restless feet now cannot go
For us and our eternal good, 3 
As they were ever wont; What though? 
They swim, alas! In their own flood,

I EUROPEANS "FINISHED"
1 IN KENYA

NAIROBI — 'ANP) — A convic
tion that "Kenya is finished for 
Europeans,” led Col. Ewart Grogan. 
86-year-old European to sell his 
large farming estates, totalling 120.- 
000 acres, to Asian interests. Oro-, 
gan lay claim to being the oldest 
European settler in Kenya.

He came to Africa 65 years ago.

The opinion in Brazzaville, cap
ital of the Congo Republic is that 
the question in the former Belgian 
Congo is primarily "a political one 
and its solution should.be left to 
the Congolese themselves, Mr. Da- 
det said he told the President.

Since he is the first representa
tive of his country named abroad 
Mr. Dadet said, it was qquite nat
ural that he should call on Presi
dent. Kennedy and present his 
credentials.

Thy hands to give Thou const not lift; 
Yet will Thy hand still giving be, 
Il gives, but 0 ¡(self's ’he gift: 
It gives though bound; tho' bound 'lls froI.

Nixon joins law firm on the West 
Coast.

Answering a question, Mr. Dadet 
said the question of economic aid 
and economic development is clo-e 
to the hearts of the people in the 
Congo because the Congo "needs 
economic aid greatly.”

He said he hopes such aid will 
come from friendly countries, and 
the first and foremost of the 
‘‘friendly countries" in the United 
States.

Do’s And Don’ts

Untai you wgnt junta »9 »7 Hjw.

Who Knows?
1. Who was the first woman after 

1300 A. D. to rule England in her 
own right?

2. What was Paul Revere’s voca
tion?

3. Who was Secretary of the 
Navy when Franklin D. Roosevelt 
died?

4. When was the atom bomb 
dropped on Hiroshima?

5. Gene Tunney won the heavy
weight. championship from whom?

6. Who ,js Treasurer of the Unit
ed States?

7. What does the word "soviet" 
mean In Russian?

8. Nam» the Postmaster General 
of the United States.

9. How is the date for Easter fix-
ed each year? _________.

10. What are Navy clergymen 
called?
ANSWERS TO WHO KNOWS:

1. Mary I, daughter of Henry 
Vin and Katherine of Aragon.

2. He was a silversmith.
R. The late James V. Forrestal.
4. On August 3, 1955.
5. Jack Dempsey in 1926.
6. Mrs. Elisabeth R. Smith.
7. Council.
8. J. Edward Day.
9. It is always celebrated on the 

first Sunday aftef the first full 
moon following the Vernal Eqlnox.

10. Chaplains,

, (1613 - 1649)
Richard Orashaw Tthe author) 

sometimes styled "the divine", In-1 
herlted his passton both for theo
logy and poetry from his father, 
the Reverend William Crashaw. 
Son of a fierce antipapist, Crashaw 
spent his youth among a religious 
set, became an intimate associate 
of Abraham Cowley at college and 
escaped to France at the time of 
Civil War in England, and turned 
Roman Catholic.

His most famous book “Steps to 
the Temple" was published during 
his exile. In his early thirties Cra.s- 
haw left Paris for Italy, entered 
the service of a cardinal and tho' 
described as "a man of angelical 
life”, became progressively involv
ed in political and personal intri
gues.

He died suddenly in Loretta in 
his 36th year. It was given out that 
he had succumbed to fever, but it 
is quite passible that he was poison
ed.

Crashaw’s verse is so ornate, so 
overly embellished, that it is some
time.? hard to see the poetry be
cause of the words. His images ate 
alternately gorgeous and grotesque.

Some of his finest sacred poems 
are so inflated that what begins 
to be grandiose becomes ludicrous.

I
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-HAITIAN DANCERS ON 
ST. AUGUSTINE’S PROGRAM

RALEIGH, N. C. - (ANP)-Jean 
Leon Destine and his Haitian dan
cers will be presented by St. Aug
ustine’s College in a dance program 
Tuesday, April 11 at the Lucille 
Hunter auditorium.

Destine's program ranges from 
the lightfooted French-Haitian 
rhythms to primitive voodoo ritual 
dances. His numbers range from 
the stirring “Revolt of the Slaves" 
and the voodoo "Witch Doctor 
Dance" to the guy, lighthearted 
"Creole Marzuzka" and "Congo 
Tropical. ’ Stately, beautifully cos
tumed Old French court dances and 
throbbing pulsating primitive ritual 
dances are both presented in his 
diversified program.

Partial lifting of poUteal ban 
heartens Turks.

A. J. Drexel Biddle, Jr., named 
envoy to Spain.

British and Russians clash at co
existence parley.

Help/»Skin
by Relieving Itching, Stinging

Study finds communications sat
ellite feasible.

Former White House maid writes 
her memoirs.

Food News:: Dried beef is a tasty

AfZse/y olAtne Pimples, Bumps, 
[turno, Ringworm, Irritated feet 

and oftier common skin discomforts
Don’t let your skin troubles get you 
down! Thousands of people have found 
that Black and White Ointment brings 
quick, soothing relief to itching, stinging 
skin misery. You, too, can enjoy this same 
wonderful help. Start using Black and 
White Ointment this very day! Buy it 
at your favorite drug counter. Sold on a 
money back guarantee!

. And to keep your skin dean, use 
, Black and White Skin Soap, daily.

BLACK‘I» WHITE
OINTMENT

torga 75« ilia 
twWiuU/itkneg 

as much as 
regular 35c sit«. 

—Trial sin 25<

should.be

